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Dear readers,

We are extremely happy that we could issue the 3rd 
Volume of Your Veterinarian magazine (March 2022) 
as scheduled for our readers. Our objective of this 
quarterly magazine is to give some knowledge on 
important aspects in veterinary related fields and 
share our thoughts with you. This is a bridge 
between the veterinarians and the animal lovers, 
farmers, students & any other interested people. All 
the authors of articles are very renowned 
practitioners, researchers or lecturers who have 
plenty of experience and knowledge to share with 
you. Our focus is to improve your awareness about 
importance of having pet animals, responsible pet 
ownership, animal welfare, farming & animal 
products, nutrition, public health, protection of 
wildlife for sustainable development of the country. 
Our writers are willing to hear from you about their 
writings and your expectations from us to write on in 
future. 

Veterinarians in worldwide are celebrating World 
Veterinary Day on 30th April 2022 and Sri Lanka 
Veterinary Association is also conducting several 
events on that day for benefit of the animals and 
public. Animal welfare bill is at final stage of 
implementation for the protection of animals. There 
are many more developments happening for the 

Message from the editorial team
benefit of the animals and the animal owners in the 
country. You can convey your thoughts and views 
about the animal related issues with respect to the 
veterinary profession to the Sri Lanka Veterinary 
Association which is the professional body of 
veterinarians in Sri Lanka.

This volume contains number of interesting articles 
on Pet, farm and wild animals, nutrition & public 
health and animal welfare also. There are articles in 
all three languages Sinhala, English & Tamil for the 
benefit of readers in different languages. Please do 
not hesitate to contact us if you have any comments, 
suggestions, feedback or any information about 
purchasing magazine via below contact details.
 
We are improving the content of the magazine 
based on your feedback.

Thank you for being with us.

Dr. Suneth Disnaka
Chief Editor
Your Veterinarian Magazine 

Email : disnaka.vs.nldb@gmail.com
Address : SLVA Office, 275/75, OPA Building, Prof. Stanley 

Wijesundara Mw, Colombo 7.
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Being social animals we, the humans 
are naturally inclined to companionship. 
This may be the reason why majority of 
people not only want to associate with 
fellow humans but also adopt animals 
as pets to interact with. It is needless to 
say that the relationship between a pet 
and the owner is mutually beneficial. It 
is proven that human-animal 
interactions, in other words owning a 
pet can have positive effects on one's 
overall mental and physical wellbeing.

 

Anthrozoology, the study of the 
interaction between humans and other 
animals has been expanded over the 
last few decades. The research done in 
this discipline has proven that owning a 
pet could lead to lower the stress 
hormone cortisol, while the social 
interaction between people and their 
pets especially dogs, actually increases 
levels of oxytocin
dopamine, the neurochemicals 
associated with positive feelings and 
bonding in people.

The pets usually demand their owners 
to stay active as they require exercise 
in the form of walks or rides, need 
attention, play time, baths, and overall 
care. The activities involved with pets 
provide social support by mingling with 
other people and help one to stay 
physically fit and alert. It has been 
shown that associating with pets 
prevent or reduce chances of certain 
health issues such as Autism in 
children, Alzheimer's disease and 

Benefits of associating 
with a pet 

Dr. D.D. Niranjala de Silva

Dementia in adults and elderly, Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorders (PTSD), 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD), depression and 
anxiety in individuals of all age groups. 
This is possible because pets provide 
their owner with unconditional love, 
comfort and humor which have 
positive impact on mental health. 

There are studies to prove that 
owning pets is beneficial for mental 
and physical wellbeing of children, 
when the appropriate precautions are 
taken. When children have friendly 
relationship with their pets, they grow 
up happily and actively with 
something to look forward to ever day. 
The companionship with pets causes 
psychological stimulation, improves 
behavior, enhances better 
understanding of needs and feelings 
of others hence, promotes empathy 
and learning responsibilities and 
lowers anxiety levels. Bringing up of a 
pet is a learning exercise for small 
children and it will arouse curiosity 
related to their growth, habits, 
behavior etc.

Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT) 
or Pet Therapy

Animal assisted therapy or pet 
therapy is the use of animals as 
method of helping human patients 
cope with and recover from certain 
physical and mental health conditions. 
Various animals, including 
professionally trained dogs, horses 
and birds are used for AAT. 
Depending on the objective of the 
therapy and the preference of the 
person, any species of animal may be 
used to interact with patients. Animal 

PET

assisted therapy is not the sole 
therapeutic modality in most cases, but 
is a type of complementary preferred by 
some patients. It should be highlighted 
that the AAT does help but does not 
replace other specific treatment 
modalities. Animals may be able to 
provide comfort, alert others if care 
seeker is in danger, or even perform 
direct actions to help a patient when 
needed. 

Animal assisted therapy has built on a 
concept called the human-animal bond 
which refers to people's desire to 
interact with and relate to animals. 
Many people can form a bond by 
interacting with animals and this bond 
can result in a calming effect in them. It 
has been shown that this bond may 
help a person especially elderly in 
several ways such as, reducing 
boredom, increasing movement and 
activity through walks and play, 
providing companionship and 
decreasing loneliness, increasing social 
interactions, improving mood, reducing 
heart rate, blood pressure and general 
wellbeing.

The process of animal therapy requires 
a trained animal handler, who is usually 
the owner, maneuvering the animal at 
each therapy session. The handler will 
work under the guidance of a medical 
practitioner who is conversant with AAT 
to help the patient achieve the goals of 
the therapy in the medical/clinical 
setting. In many developed countries a 
number of organizations train handlers 
and connect them with healthcare 
providers. Before getting approval for 
use for therapy, both the animal and the 
handler have to go through various tests 
and obtain certifications with these 
special groups and organizations. Sri 
Lanka is yet to adopt AAT as a 
supplementary therapeutic modality and 
it could be envisaged that there is a 
protentional to initiate and pursue it in 
future. 
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Domestic short hair cats, or as 
commonly referred to in Sri Lanka, 
“regular cats”, are the most common 
k ind of  cats l iv ing in domest ic 
households, worldwide. The main 
characteristic that most cat-lovers seem 
to take into consideration before 
adopting a cat is the color of their fur 
coat. More ardent cat fans, even take to 
owning a cat each in every coat color! 
Ginger cats, Tabby cats, Calico Cats, 
Tortoiseshell cats, and Tuxedo Cats are 
a few types of cats categorized 
according to their coat color and 
pattern. The Tabby coat pattern is based 
on the Agouti gene, or the natural “wild” 
gene, a relic of their ancestor, Felis 
silvestris or Felis lybica; and has many 
sub varieties of it's own. 

Did you know that there are certain 
predictions that could be made based 
on the color and pattern of a cat's coat? 

1. Pure white cats have a higher 
chance of being deaf.

Although it's inherent nature of cats to 
pretend to be deaf when spoken to, 
white cats may actually happen to be 
deaf. The chances of being deaf will 
increase if the white cat also has blue 
eyes. In instances where the cat's eyes 
a r e  o f  t w o  d i f f e r e n t  c o l o r s 
(Heterochromia Iridum), there's a high 
possibility that the ear on the same side 
as the blue eye, would be deaf. 
Therefore, it's imperative to take steps 

JUDGE A CAT 
BY ITS COLOUR!

Dr. Sylvia Mary Wijayarathna

to protect such cats from dangers that 
m a y  b e f a l l  u p o n  t h e m  a s  a 
consequence of their deafness.  

2. Most ginger cats are male (80% 
of them).

The 'ginger gene', which attributes to 
an orange colored fur coat, is carried 
on the X chromosome. As females 
bear two X chromosomes, both X 
chromosomes should bear the 'ginger 
gene' in order for a female to be 
ginger; whereas in males, the only X 
chromosome that they bear, carrying 
the above gene, is sufficient to 
produce an orange colored coat.

3. Calico cats and Tortoiseshell 
cats are female.

The ginger gene as well as the gene 
that encodes black pigmentation in a 
cat's coat, is located on the X 
chromosome. Thus, in order for a cat 
t o  b e a r  b o t h  t h e s e  c o l o r s 
simultaneously, it needs to have a pair 
of X chromosomes. Hence 99.4% of 
cats, bearing these two colors 
simultaneously, are females. Rarely, 
cats that bear an XXY Chromosome 
pattern may also possess a Calico or 
Tortoiseshell coat pattern, together 
with external male genital organs. 

4. Personalities associated with 
coat color.

A study conducted by the California 
Davis University, states that in certain 

PET

instances, a cat's personality could be 
predicted according to its coat color. As 
stated by this study, ginger cats and bi 
colored cats, were found to be of a  
friendly disposition; while calico cats, 
black cats and white cats, were said to 
be of a more shy and reserved nature.

Do not judge a book by its cover, but do 
judge a cat by its color!
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wmg wdydr wjYHh jkafka wehs@

wdydr hkq ´kEu Ôúfhl=f.a tÈfkod 
Ôú;fha w;HjYH wx.hls' 
mßfNdackhg wjYH wdydr 
f;dard.ekSfï§ wms tys m%udKh" ñ," 
.=Kd;aulNdjh" fmdaIKh" rih iy 
wdrlaIdj i,ld n,kq ,efí' ksfrda.Sj 
isàug iy ksfrda.S nj mj;ajd .ekSug 
wm Èkm;d .kakd wdydr {dkdkaú;j 
f;dard .; hq;=h' wjYH ish¨u fmdaIH 
mod¾: ,nd .ekSu i|yd úgñka" Lksc 
,jK iy fjk;a fmdaIK w;sf¾l 
f;d.hla .s, oeóug jvd rij;a 
iun, wdydr fõ,la wkqNj lsÍu 
;Dma;su;ah'  

fm%daàk hkq fudkjdo@

úúO j¾.fha fmdaIH mod¾: w;=ßka" 
fm%daàk jvd;a jeo.;a fmdaIK 
mod¾:hla f,i i,lkq ,efí'  
fm%daàkj, jeo.;alu" tu kduh 
iïNjh jq .%Sl jpkhla jk proteios 
j, wre; jk —m%d:ñl˜ hkafkka u 
;yjqre fõ' fm%daàk hkq ñksia isref¾ 
m%Odk ;ekqï tallh jk w;r thska 
woyia jkafka th wiaÓ mgl" iakdhq 
mgl" udxY fmaYs" yDo udxY fmaYs iy 
isks÷ udxY fmaYs we;=¿ YÍr mgl j, 
m%Odk ix>glh njhs' tu ksid fm%daàk 
hkq flfkl=f.a wdydr fõf,ys ;sìh 
hq;= wksjd¾h iy w;HjYH wx.hls' 
fm%daàk idok uQ,sl tallh weuhsfkda 
wï,hs' iuyr weuhsfkda wï, 
wdydrfhkau ,nd.; hq;= w;r tajd 
w;HjYH weuhsfkda wï, fõ' fm%daàk 
ixYaf,aIKh lsÍu i|yd w;HjYH 
weuhsfkda wï, 20 ka 8 lau ñksia 
isrerg ksmoúh fkdyels neúka 
wdydr u.ska iemhsh hq;=h' 
wmf.a wdydr fõ,g fm%daàk 
,nd .; yels m%Odk l%u 
folls' tkï Ydl yd i;aj 
iïNjhla we;s fm%daàk fõ' 
fm%daàk nyq, Ydl mokï jQ 
wdydr øjH f,i OdkH 
j¾." rks, l=,hg wh;a 
fnda. iy weg j¾. fõ'  
ì;a;r" ud¿" udxY iy lsß 
i;aj fm%daàk j, uQ,sl 
m%Njhka fõ' w;HjYH 
weuhsfkda wï, fkdue;slu 
fya;=fjka" Ydl mokï jQ 
fm%daàk j,ska nyq;rhla 
fmdaIŒh jYfhka wiïmQ¾K fõ' 
i;aj fm%daàk w;HjYH weuhsfkda 
wï, iukaú; wdydr m%Njhka fõ' 

tÈfkod wdydrhg l=l=¿ uia
ffjoH ä,dka i;risxy

ffjoH l%sYdka;s fm%aur;ak

NUTRITION 

fm%daáka wdydr m%Nj

l=l=¿ uia hkq f,dj mqrd isák ish¨u 
m%foaY" rgj,a iy ckjd¾.sl 
lKavdhï úúO wdldrj,ska 
mßfNdackh lrk jvd;a ckm%sh uia 
m%Njhls' 1964$1966 jir ;=< uia 
i|yd f,dal b,a¨u tal mqoa., 
lsf,da.%Eï 33'8 la jQ w;r thska 9'5] 
la l=l=¿ uia j,ska iukaú; úh' fï 
jk úg idudkH f.da,Sh tal mqoa., 
uia mßfNdackh lsf,da.%Eï 51'2 la jk 
w;r l=l=¿ uia thska 27] lg odhl 
fõ' wd¾Ól iyfhda.s;d oekaùï 
ixj¾Ok ixúOdkfha ^OECD& o;a; 
j,g wkqj 2016" weußldkq 
jeäysáfhl= idudkHfhka lsf,da.%Eï 
48'3 l=l=¿ uia mßfNdackh l< w;r 
f.da,Sh tal mqoa., idudkHh 
lsf,da.%Eï 13'8 úh' l=l=¿ uia i|yd 
we;s Y%S ,xldfõ b,a¨u f.da,Sh 
m%jK;djh ms<sìUq lrk w;r 
wfkl=;a i;a;aj md,k wxYhkag 
idfmalaIj l=l=¿ l¾udka;h 2014 
jirg idfmalaIj 2015 § 9] l 
fõ.j;a j¾Okhla fmkakqï lrhs' 
1980 § tal mqoa., ksIamdokh .%Eï 100 
la jQ w;r 2015 jif¾ rfÜ tal mqoa., 
ksIamdokh lsf,da.%Eï 7'82 ls' fï jk 
úg l=l=¿ uia tÈfkod wdydr fõf,a 
m%uqL ia:dkhla .kS' 

l=l=,a uia j, wvx.= fmdaIHodhS lreKq 
fudkjdo@

fm%daàk

l=l=¿ uia" fm%daàk iy laIqø fmdaIl 

we;=¿ fmdaIH mod¾: rdYshlska msÍ we;' 
l=l=¿ uia j, idudkH fm%daàka m%udKh 
22] la muK wvx.=fõ' l=l=¿ uia j, 
fm%daàka Èrùfï yelshdj ;SrKh lrk 
fm%daàka Èrùfï-ksjerÈ weuhsfkda wï, 
,l=Kq ^Protein Digestibility-Corrected 
Amino Acid Scores -PDCAAS& 0'92 
;rï by< w.hla .kS' PDCAAS 
by<u w.h 1'00 f,i ì;a;rj, we;' 
wdydr øjHhl fmdaIK w.h ;SrKh 
lsÍu i|yd weuhsfkda wï, m%udKh 
iy .=Kd;aulNdjh Ndú;d l< yelsh' 
l=l=¿ uia ish¨u w;HjYH weuhsfkda 
wï, j,ska fmdfydi;a h' flfia 
fj;;a" iuyr wdydr øjHj, w;HjYH 
weuhsfkda wï, iSud iys;fõ' 
ks¾udxYjdofha § ish¨u w;HjYH 
weuhsfkda wï, ,nd .ekSu i|yd 
wdydr fõ,g OdkH iy rks, j¾. 
folu we;=<;a l< hq;=h" ukaoh;a iy,a 
iy ;sßÕ= jeks OdkH j¾. úfYaIfhka 
,hsãka ysÕ jk w;r rks, l=,hg 
wh;a fnda.j, fu;hkSka wvq 
wka;¾.;hla we;' fi!LH iïmkak 
Ôú;hla mj;ajd .ekSug" m%Yia; reêr 
mSvkh" udxY fmaYs jeä lsÍug" m%Yia; 
wiaÓ j¾Okhg iy nr wvq lr .ekSug 
m%udKj;a fm%daàka m%udKhla wdydr 
fõ,g wvx.= lr .ekSu w;HjYH fõ' 
weuhsfkda wï, m%udKj;a m%udKhla 
mßfNdackh fkdl<fyd;a fm%daàka 
ukaofmdaIKhg fya;= úh yel'

,smsv

,smsv hkq mg,j, ix>gl" Yla;s .nvd 
ixfhda. iy ffi, ix{d wKq 
ksmoùug iEu Ôúfhl=gu w;HjYH 
fmdaIl ix>glhls' wmf.a YÍrhg 
,smsv ixYaf,aIKh l< yels jqjo" 
iuyr w;HjYH ,smsv wdydr f;,a fyda 

fïo j,ska ,nd .; hq;=h' wfkl=;a 
uia m%Njhka yd ii|k úg" l=l=¿ 
uia j, idfmalaI wvq fïo 
m%udKhla we;s w;r ifuys 
l=l=¿ uia j, we;s fïofhka 
jeä m%udKhla wvx.= fõ' 
l=l=¿ uia j, we;s ix;Dma; 
fïo m%udKh wfkl=;a uia 
m%Njhkag jvd wvqh" tneúka 
uia m%Njh f,i l=l=¿ uia 
wdfoaY lsÍfuka wys;lr 
fldf,iagfrda,a f,i 
y÷kajk LDL wvq lr yDo 

frda. we;sùfï wjodku wvq 
l< yelsh' .%s,a lsÍu" ;eïîu 

iy W÷fk-ms<siaiSu jeks ms<sfh< 
lsÍfï l%u j,ska o wdydrj, fïo 

m%udKh wvq l< yelsh' 
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l=l=¿ uia wix;Dma; fïo wï, 
ldKavhg wh;a Tfï.d 3 fïo wï, 
nyq, wdydrhla jk w;r tuÕska yDo 
jdyskS frda. iy fi!LH m%j¾Okh 
i|yd wdrlaIs; hdka;%Kfha ld¾hNdrh 
bgqlrk ksid úfYaI ie,ls,a,la 
oelaúh hq;=h'

úgñka iy Lksc ,jK

l=l=¿ uia YÍrhg w;HjYH úgñka iy 
Lksc ,jK lsysmhlska fmdfydi;a h' 
l=l=¿ uia .%Eï 100 lska kshiska 
^Niacin& 56] la iy úgñka î6 ^B6& 27] 
la ffoksl wdydr fõ,g ,ndfoa' l=l=¿ 
uia hkq m%;sTlaisldrl .=K we;s wxY= 
ud;% uQ,øjHhla jk fif,akshï 
^Selenium& j,ska  wkqk m%Njhls' yDo 
jdyskS frda." iakdhq frda. iy úúO 
wdidok ;;a;ajhka we;sùu o 
fif,akshï j,g je<elaúh yelsh' 
fif,akshï" úgñka C iy E iuÕ 
tlaj ms<sld ffi,j,g tfrysj igka 
l< yelsh' l=l=¿ uia j, fif,akshï 
10-24 μg$100 g wvx.= jk w;r th 
ffoksl fif,akshï wjYH;djfhka 
44] ls' 

l=l=¿ uia mßfNdackh lrkafka wehs@

2030 § f,dal uia mßfNdackh tal 
mqoa., lsf,da.%Eï 55 la jkq we;ehs 
mqfrdal:kh lr we;s w;r l=l=¿ uia 
33'1] lg odhl jkq we;' ld¾hlaIu 
M,odhs;dj iy flá ksIamdok pl% 
ksid l=l=¿ uia fyd|u jákdlñka hq;a 
uia úl,amh f,i y÷kd.; yels w;r 
th l=l=¿ uia ksIamdokfha iy 
mßfNdackfha j¾Okhg fya;= ù we;' 
;jo nyqld¾h;dj" úúO bjqï msyqï 
Ys,amSh l%u Ndú;fhka ilia l< 
yelsùu iy fi!Äh iïmkak wdydrhla 
f,i ms<s.ekSu l=l=¿ uiaj, 
ckm%sh;ajh fõ.j;a lsÍug odhl ù 
we;' wd¾Ól iyfhda.s;dj iy 
ixj¾Okh i|yd jQ ixúOdkh ^OECD& 
- tlai;a cd;Skaf.a wdydr yd lDIsl¾u 
ixúOdkfha ^FAO& ixLHdf,aLk j,g 
wkqj" 2050 § ck.yk j¾Okh ì,shk 
9'15 la f,i .Kka n,d we;s w;r" 
f.da,Sh wdydr ksIamdokh 2030 iy 
2050 jk úg ms<sfj,ska 40] iy 70] 
lska jeä l< hq;=h' wdydr i|yd fuu 
jeäjk b,a¨u;a iuÕ l=l=¿ uia 
wxYfha oejeka; ixj¾Okh fya;=fjka 
l=l=¿ uia fyd| fmdaIl m%Njhla njg 
m;ajkq we;' flfia fj;;a" l=l=¿ uia 
l¾udka;fha oejeka; ixj¾Okh l=l=,a 
uia iïnkaOfhka mdßfNda.slhska ;=< 
jerÈ u;hla we;s lsÍug fya;= ù we;' 

l=l=¿ uia ksIamdokh lrk wdldrh

j¾Ol fyda¾fudak iy m%;sÔjl 
Ndú;fhka flá ld,hl§ l=l=<kaf.a 

m%udKh yd nr jeä ùu isÿ jk nj 
iuyr mdßfNda.slhska úYajdi lrhs' 
j¾;udkfha" l=l=<kaf.a ksÍlaIKh 
lrk ,o úYd, YÍr m%udKh 
fydafudak Ndú;hg iïnkaO 
m%;sM,hla fkdfõ' l=l=<kaf.a úYd, 
YÍr m%udKh miq.sh jir lsysmh ;=< 
l¾udka;h úiska ,nd .;a m¾fhaIK 
iy oekqu Ndú;fha m%;sM,hlafõ' 
l=l=¿ megjqkaf.a YS>% j¾Okh cdkuh 
jeäÈhqKq lsÍu iy fmdaIK ÈhqKqfõ 
m%;sM,hla mu‚' cdk jeäÈhqKq lsÍu 
hkq iuyr mdßfNda.sl NdKavj, 
olakg ,efnk cdkuh jYfhka 
fjkia lsÍug yd;amiskau fjkia 
iajNdúl moaO;sh ;=< mjd isÿjk 
iajNdúl l%shdj,shls' cdkuh 
jeäÈhqKq lsÍu m%n, m%fõ‚l f;aÍu 
iuÕ wNsckkh jeäÈhqKq lsÍu ;=,ska 
,nd .kakd ,§' ksis fmdaIKh" fyd| 
;;a;ajfha wdydr ,nd§u" i;=kaf.a 
jhig iß,k mßÈ wdydr ,nd§u" 
m%Yia; mdßißl ;;a;ajhka iys; 
ksjdi" oeä ffcj wdrlaIK mshjr" 
úf,damslhka iy jHdêckl j,ska 
wdrlaId ùu¦ frda. je,elaùu i|yd 
tkak;a Ndú;h iuÕ mY= ffjoH 
/ljrKh iy ffoksl 
l<ukdlrKh fuu j¾Okhg fya;= 
ù we;'

2018 ckjdß udifha§ Y%S ,xldj ;=< 
i;=ka ksmoùu i|yd j¾Okh 
m%j¾Okh lrk m%;sÔjl Ndú;h 
;ykï lr ;sîu wmf.a Nd.Hhls' 
fuu.ska l=l=¿ uia j, j¾Okh 
m%j¾Okh lrk m%;sÔjl j, wmøjH 
iSudlr we;s nj iy;sl flf¾'

m¾fhaIKhkag wkqj .eyeKq 
<uhskaf.a uq,a jeäúh meñŒu <ud 
;rndrelug iïnkaO úh yelsh' <ud 
;rndrelu ksid YÍrfha wêl fïo 
m%udKhla we;' YÍrfha we;s fïoh 
,sx.sl fydafudak ksIamdokh iuÕ 
iïnkaO fõ' 

ieliQ laI‚l wdydr wêl f,i 
mßfNdackh lsÍu¦ rileú,s" flá 
wdydr" úúO isis,a îu yryd wêl 
iSks mßfNdackh¦ YdÍßl l%shdldrlï 
fkdue;slu¦ Biag%cka  (Estrogen) 
ksmoùug wjYH ix>gl yd ta yd 
iudk ix>glj,g ma,diaála" 
ridhksl øjH" wdydr mßirhg 
ksrdjrKh iy m<sfndaOkdYl" 
bkaOk" wfkl=;a ld¾ñl ridhksl 
øjH iy ma,diaála wvx.= fldamam" 
j;=r fnda;,a iy wdydr .nvd 
nyd¨ïj, wvx.= fydafudakj, 
ld¾hhg ndOd lrk ridhksl øjH 
^EDC& j,g ksrdjrKh ùu .eyeKq 
<uhskaf.a uq,a jeäúh meñŒug fya;= 
úh yel' uQ,sl jYfhka" ñksia Ôjk 

rgdfõ fjkialï .eyeKq <uhska ;=< 
uq,a jeäúh meñŒug fya;= úh yel" 
th yqfola l=l=¿ uia fj; weÕs,a, È.= 
l< yels lreKla fkdfõ'

l=l=¿ uia ñ,§ .ekSfï§ Tn i,ld 
ne,sh hq;= idOl

1' fmkqu iy iqj|

kejqï l=l=¿ uiaj, frdai meyehla 
;sìh hq;=h' l=l=¿ uia j, .=Kd;aul 
Ndjhg iy kejqïnjg n,mdk ifï 
;e,Sï fyda iSÍï fkd;sìh hq;=h' 
l=l=¿ ;o l< úg" uia ;rula Tfrd;a;= 
Èh hq;=h" ;;amr lsysmhlska tys yevh 
h:d ;;ajhg m;aúh hq;=h' msßisÿ" 
WodiSk iqj| o kejqï nj ms<sn| fyd| 
o¾Ylhls'

2' weiqrefï we;s Èhr

weiqrefï w;sßla; Èhr ixÑ;hla iys; 
l=l=,a uia ñ,§ .ekSfuka j<lskak' 
w;sßla; Èhrh idudkHfhka l=l=<ka 
wdrlaIs; WIaK;ajhlg isis,a lsÍug 
Ndú;d lrk c, .s,aùfï l%shdj,sfha 
m%;sM,hls' weiqrefï we;s w;sßla; Èhr 
uia ;kql lr f;;a jhkh we;s lrhs' 

3' l,a bl=;a jk Èk

wdydrh l,a bl=;ajk Èkh wod, 
ksIamdok i|yka lr we;' l,a bl=;a 
jk Èkh zzExpiry date˜ fyda zzBest 
Before date" f,i i|yka lrkq ,efí'  
fuu ksIamdok ,ehsia;=.; lr we;s 
Èkg miqj tf,iu l%shd fkdlrk 
ksid l,a bl=;aùula we;' 

4' ;;a;aj iy;sl

FSSC 22000" BRC" HACCP iy ISO 
22000 ;;a;aj iy;sl wdydrj, fi!LH 
iïmkak nj iy;sl lrhs' wdydr 
;;a;aj iy;sl u.ska wdydr iemhqï 
odufha ksIamdok" l%shdj,s fyda moaO;s 
ms<s.;a wdydr iqrlaIs;;d m%ñ;Ska 
imqrd,k njg f;jk md¾Yùh 
iy;slhls' fyd¢ka l%shd;aul lrk 
wdydr ;;a;aj iy;sl moaO;shla uÕska 
jHdmdr m%ñ;Skaj,g wkql+,j wdrlaIs;" 
.=Kd;aul wdydr ksIamdokh lsÍug 
WmldÍ fõ' fuu iy;sl u.ska 
mdßfNda.slhskag wdydr ksIamdokfha 
.=Kd;aulNdjh yd wdrlaIs;Ndjh 
iy;sl lrhs' 

Tfí wdydr {dkdkaú;j f;dard.kak' 
wdrlaIs;j wdydr wkqNj lrkak'
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Human welfare, social welfare, and 
animal welfare have conventionally 
been seen as separate disciplines. 
Human welfare deals with the mental 
state of individuals, social welfare deals 
with the balance of welfare across 
societies and generations, and animal 
welfare deals with the physical and 
mental well-being of the animal species 
such as pets, and farm animals. The 
separation between human, social, and 
animal welfare is an artificial 
compartmentalization, yet above three 
disciplines depend on the same set of 
scientific measures and heavily 
interconnected on each other in an 
ecological perspective. 

What is One Health, One Welfare? 

One Health, One Welfare is an 
innovative thought which extends the 
existing and widely accepted 'One 
health' concept. Many health policies 
are traditionally focused on animal and 
human health threats like zoonoses, yet 
contemporary research advocates that 
welfare should include the 
psychosocial benefits of human and 
animal relationships. Welfare is defined 
as both the health and extends to the 
happiness of a group. 

One Welfare' is the idea that animal 
welfare depends on and influences 
human welfare and environmental 
sustainability. The notion of one welfare 
believes mental health as well as 
physical health and is thus an extension 
of the One Health concept. In effect, 
this concept asks for veterinarians and 
allied animal services and animal's 
owner, environmental scientists, social 
scientists, and human health services 
to cooperate and share expertise to 
care for the welfare of both animals and 
people.The idea of One Welfare relates 
the interconnectedness between animal 
welfare, human wellbeing, and the 
environment. The one-welfare concept 

One health, One-welfare for Societal Benefits 
Dr. M.Ijas

could eventually help to improve 
standards of both human wellbeing 
and animal welfare. It could also help 
in ensuring food security, reducing 
human suffering (eg, abuse of 
vulnerable people), and improving 
productivity within the farming sector 
through a better understanding of the 
value of high welfare standards. It 
spreads the approach of (and 
overlaps) the One Health idea applied 
for human and animal health. A One 
Welfare approach promotes the direct 
and indirect links of animal welfare to 
human welfare and environmentally 
friendly animal-keeping systems. It 
could provide a means to improve 
animal welfare and human wellbeing.

Stray Dog Issue from One-
welfare Perspective.

'The stray dog issue' is the collective 
elucidation of 1). the mass population 

Illustrations of areas that fall under the 

umbrella of One Welfare.

growth of unowned, 2).unvaccinated 
and 3)unsterilised street dogs. 
Authorities collaborating with animal 
welfare organisations in the community 
to directly tackle these three 
fundamental welfare issues. As street 
dogs, the majority also tend to be 
undernourished, dehydrated, and have 
a heap of diseases. Others may have 
also been in fights, hit by cars or faced 
psychological/physical abuse at the 
hands of unwelcoming citizens. 

Overpopulation and abuse of dogs has 
a profound negative effect upon their 
sentience and consequently their well-
being. Inappropriate  handling of 
animals can also cause a response of 
aggression which leads to attacks on 

humans and chronic fear within 
communities, hindering human welfare. 
If animal handling is addressed 
correctly, there should be a symmetry 
in the human-animal relationships in 
which humans, as the more advanced 
being, should lead by practicing 
respectful and caring behaviour 
towards animals. 

It is recognised that due to 
uncontrollable populations of dogs and 
lack of education in  developing 
countries, one welfare concept is not 
always feasible. Therefore, government 
agencies should provide education and 
legislation for responsible dog 
ownership, reproductive control, and 
identification of dogs. The dog problem 
is therefore essentially a human issue 
and without measures in place to 
control it, 'One health, One Welfare' 
may never be achieved.

Dog Population Management

The concept of 'One Health, one 
welfare' is a fundamental principle that 
we, as humans, treat animals well, we 
too will benefit. For an example 
implementing responsible dog/pet 
ownership, vaccination and sterilisation 
programmes will ensure both aspects 
of human welfare and animal welfare.

One-welfare based dog population 
management would not only reduce the 
number of stray dogs on the street, 
reduce public fear due to religious 
beliefs, reduce the risk of rabies 
transmission and infection amongst the 
dog population and therefore also 
protect the dogs' welfare. Investment 
in preventative methods is fully 
beneficial for Sri Lankan economy for 
expenditure on post-exposure 
prophylaxis (PEP) vaccinations, could 
save the country's millions of money. 
Which, as a developing country, would 
also be highly beneficial in allowing the 
government to focus on other 
sustainable development goals.

 'One welfare' encourages 
'engagement and communication 
among stakeholders to implement the 
OIE's (Organization of World Animal 
Health) basic animal welfare standards 
of which Sri Lanka is a member and 
the use of culling of stray dog is 
unacceptable due to the cultural 
sentiments, mental and personal 
satisfaction from helping another 
species, which cannot defend itself. 
The OIE adopted the 'five freedoms' in 

PUBLIC HEALTH PUBLIC HEALTH PUBLIC HEALTH 
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1965 which includes that animals 
should be free from Pain, fear and 
distress. The World Animal Protection 
(2014) organisation also recommends 
applying a 'one health' perspective in 
which agencies should work together 
to achieve 'the best possible health for 
people, animals and the environment.' 
The culling of dogs often involves 
painful methods of death such as 
poisoning and gassing. It is in this 
sense that the welfare and health of 
dogs and humans, who often witness 
these atrocities, are compromised. 
Therefore, not only it is proven that the 
culling of dogs is an unsuccessful 
measure taken in reducing dog 
populations and rabies cases, but it 
also compromises basic animal welfare 
standards that Sri Lanka should be 
adhering as a member state of the OIE.

Application of One-welfare 
Concept in Rabies Control

It must be emphasized that Sri Lanka 
does have acceptable policies to 
control rabies in terms of practicality 
and ethics. For examples, extensive 
vaccination campaigns were done in 
the city of Colombo and the whole 
country since 1950 s and 1975, 
respectively. And from 2006 dog 
population management is practiced in 
Sri Lanka through Trap, Neuter, and 
release (TNR) schemes. However, 
these schemes are hard to maintain 
due to several factors, such as lack of 
data on dog population of Sri Lanka 
where exact populations and the 
number of dogs distributed across the 
country is unknown. Moreover, Rabies 
Ordinance requires vaccination of dogs 
yet with no legal sanctions in place, if a 
dog is found to be unvaccinated; hence 
there is no control over vaccinations 
and responsible dog ownership. 
Furthermore, dog population control is 
simply a 'complementary measure' in 
rabies control and 'does not directly 
affect the transmissibility rate.' This 
supports a wider consensus in the 
literature that vaccination of the dog 
population, by at least 70% (WHO 
2013), is the most effective rabies 
prevention method. Therefore, TNR 
schemes are vital in collecting data and 
managing and reducing dog 
populations so that animal health and 
wellbeing can be improved, due to the 
reduction in dog fights and the 
increased likelihood of dogs receiving 
medical attention. It also benefits the 
human population for fewer dogs may 
reduce fear associated with dog 
attacks and risk of rabies. 

All rabies prevention methods have 
potential pitfalls, but as the literature 
agrees, mass vaccination is vital in 
securing 'One health' and 'One 
welfare' for both the human and canine 
populations. Therefore, this is where 

investments from stakeholders should 
be concentrated, rather than in the 
culling and slaughter of dogs which 
has been considered as in-humane, 
unjustifiable violence on the animal 
population in Sri Lankan context. 
World Organisation for Animal Health 
(OIE) has strict guidelines on its 
stance on animal welfare in which 
indiscriminate culling is unacceptable. 
Combining current policies such as 
Dog population management, 

including responsible dog ownership 
with mass vaccination programmes 
could lead Sri Lanka to the same 
successes as Latin America. 

Within the 'One Health, one welfare' 
framework organisations from different 
areas that engaged in rabies control 
must act collaboratively on the 
epidemic as 'One'. With no current 
governmental legislation on 
responsible dog ownership or legal 
sanctions on an unvaccinated canine 
pet, government should be pushing 
public cooperation into becoming a 
rabies free nation by implementing 
such laws. Furthermore, education on 
responsible dog ownership and the 
risk of rabies should be introduced to 
schools and communities in rural 
areas as much as those in the cities, 
this again allows for a 'One health, 
One- Welfare approach due to a 
collaborative understanding on the 
dangers of rabies. Those situated in 
rural areas may then take more of an 
active approach into investing in 
preventative methods, which benefit 
animals and public. 

One Welfare as a key to Control 
Pandemics

It is widely observed that people can 
be quick to blame animals for zoonotic 
disease transmission, yet if we were 
to closely look at the root causes for 
pandemics, followings are attributed 
to zoonotic disease transmission: 
human behaviours, such as habitat 
destruction, overcrowding of animals 
in factory farms, mixing of distinct 
species in markets and an appetite for 
global travel. We have seen in the 
medical profession that animals are 
considered as “risks” to humans, but 
rarely the other way around. However, 
we need to recognise that “what is 

good for non-humans and earth is 
virtually always in the best interests of 
humans, given the profound 
interconnectedness of all life.” 
Certainly, we benefit from the 
preservation of ecosystems and the 
maintenance of the planet's 
biodiversity. This is argued in the 
concept of “One Welfare,” which 
recognises the interconnectedness of 
animal welfare, human wellbeing, and 
environmental sustainability. Instead of 
looking for simply to manage risks 
posed by animals to humans, a 'One 
Welfare' system seeks to improve the 
welfare of all forms of life on earth. 
One Welfare locates humans within 
the nature/ecosystem. It recognises 
that the risks of zoonotic disease 
transmission can be reduced by 
preserving habitats or caring for 
animals in an appropriate, sustainable 
environment, ensuring appropriate 
animal husbandry, health, and welfare. 
Importantly, it recognises that the 
health and welfare of those working 
with animals is also a matter of 
importance. 

Key message from One welfare 
concept

One welfare concept argues that 
instead of exploiting the nature and 
animals for humans' benefit, we should 
live within the nature and considered 
ourselves as a part of it. The modern 
form of animal welfare knowledge is 
considerable enough for the One 
Welfare concept to stand by itself; but 
a unified approach is better to extend 
competence and improvements. A 
concerted attempt to much wider 
spreading of the benefits that animal 
welfare brings to wider society and the 
use of One Welfare concept, along 
with One Health, will promote the 
collaboration. 

                                                                                                                                                            
Veterinarians have a substantial role to 
play to promote One Welfare concept. 
It is customary  that to improve animal 
welfare we need to influence human 
behaviour and even individual 
veterinarians can have a big effect. I 
believe that society has developed a 
greater understanding of the 
relationship between animal welfare, 
human well-being, and the 
environment because of the Covid 19 
pandemic. In fact, it seemed fitting to 
embrace the notion of One Welfare at 
this time in history.
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General

In Sri Lanka, animals and plants 
have faced several issues of 
survival due to exponentially 
reducing land, food and 
resource availability, increasing 
human population and their 
needs. The competition for 
survival among animal species 
has increased and situation has 
been made worse due to various 
developmental projects with 
inadequate attention on biodiversity. 
Jungle fragmentation, river diversion and 
new road ways have created severe 
threat to wild animal survival.  Imbalance 
among animal species has reduced 
numbers and spectrum of pray species, 
while some have even disappeared. 
Extensive at times mandatory use of 
insecticide, pesticide and chemical 
fertilizer in agricultural work, have 
negatively impacted the eco systems.  
For example, levels of heavy metals in 
sediments in lagoons and also on land 
within Bundala wetland Ramsar site, is 
astonishing. This is due to Kirindi oya 
river diversion and human settlements 
through which agricultural water is 
diverted into sea via the lagoon system. 
Resulting reduction in numbers and 
spectrum of migratory birds has seriously 
disturbed biodiversity within the Bundala 
national park.

Those who face conflict with animals 
adopt ad hoc or conventional methods of 
early detection of approaching wild 
animals and to repel or deter them while 
population control or management of 
such animals is not discussed much. 
New trend of rearing wild animals as pets 
could make this situation worse and 
certainly will pause a serious knowledge 
demand from prospective veterinarians. 
Some of such wild animals such as 
monkeys have been captured, tamed and 
trained to perform various tricks for 
pleasure which are later released at large 
for various reasons. These animals would 
essentially create problems for people. 
Anyway, habituation by various wild 
animals, especially primates (particularly 
monkeys) have become a serious public 
health concern. 

Wild elephants

Current 5000-6000 wild elephants face 
serious threats of survival from which 
human elephant conflict (HEC) has been 
the result. About 200 elephants and 90 
people get killed annually due to HEC 

Animals in Conflict with 
Humans in Sri Lanka 
Prof. Ashoka Dangolla while some people get 

injured and causes 
various degrees of 

crop and 
property 
damage. The 
government 
pay 
compensation 
for some of 
these losses 

but not for all. 
Chillies, fire, fire 

crackers, hooting 
etc. have been 

conventionally used as 
elephant repellents. Fences erected 
with wire lines onto which empty bottles 
and tins are hanged, so that an 
approaching rogue elephant would 
entangle eliciting sound provide an early 
warning system. The wildlife state 
workers assigned to mitigate such 
conflicts have not been given all 
logistics and hence would reach 
locations of conflict much later after it 
has taken place. Solar operated electric 
fence erected around the elephant rich 
jungle patches with and without 
trenches, has been the solution adopted 
by the state for several decades. In 
addition to many technical and 
management faults of such fences such 
as undergrowth, weak poles etc., 
elephants have been found on both 
sides of such fences. There have been 
situations where elephant corridors have 
been occupied by people and at times, 
electric fences have been erected 
across such corridors. Confinement of 
people and property rather than limiting 
elephant movements to jungles, have 
been found to be successful in this 
regard. Maintenance of electric fences 
become the direct responsibility of the 
villagers there, which is easier done with 
better accountability rather than 
someone who is paid by state to do the 
job. 

Captive elephants

About 100 captive elephants are owned 
by individuals and temples to address 
cultural, religious and state needs. 
Currently, most captive elephants do not 
work. The unique Sri Lankan culture in 
which captive elephants play a 
prominent role, attracts local and 
foreign tourists and therefore, is a 
foreign currency earner. Such 
elephants, have been captured wild, if 
not captive born, must be broken and 
then trained for obedience. Fire, noise 
and many people around, all of which 
are used to chase wild elephants away 
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training. Regulations and laws on such 
breaking, training and welfare must be 
introduced and strictly implemented as 
well in this regard. These require 
experienced hands, legal infrastructure 
and attention towards captive elephant 
welfare. Most of these, has been 
traditionally happening and no formal or 
proper scientific training has been 
structured and given to any elephant 
keeper in Sri Lanka until few training 
programs conducted by us for elephant 
keepers at Pinnawela elephant 
orphanage. Captive elephant keepers are 
known to have unhealthy life habits while 
the situation with regard to government 
elephant keepers is not that bad. 

Monkeys

Red faced monkey (toque 
macaques/Macaca sinica) is the 
commonest culprit. In Kandy, there were 
few individual monkeys who possibly had 
been tamed and later released at large by 
people. Such monkeys are not or less 
scared of people, specially of children and 
women and cause nuisance and disturbed 
daily human life. All of them were 
captured, surgically operated to prevent 
breeding and were translocated. The 
troupes of trouble making monkeys can 
have 20-60 individuals. Among the 
traditional monkey repelling methods, 
catapults, use of chillie, fire, scaring them 
using other larger animals, animal skins, 
scare crows, shouting, lighting fire 
crackers and even killing one of them 
have been in practice. Shaving hair and 
making them disfigured, help according to 
some individuals. Some monkey 
repellants namely, dogs dressed as 
leopards and secondly people dressed as 
strange large monkeys with masks and 
long raincoats indicated that both are 
effective, but for a short period. However, 
application of leopard feces (a predator) 
on fruit trees during fruit season appear to 
be effective. Unfortunately monkeys, 
being primates and genetically close 
relatives of humans, rapidly learn to adapt 
to all these methods. Using an electrically 
operated sound emitting device, such as 
in India has been tried with mixed results, 
and we are working on its modifications. 
Application of leopard faeces on fruit 
trees, resulted in temporarily and 
satisfactorily repelling monkeys during the 
fruit seasons. However, 
behavior of 
monkeys could 
be different and 
repelling 
methods may 
not work all 
over for 
extended 
periods which 
may depend 
on the degree 
of their 
habituation. 

Casket is carried on the tusker in at 
last Randoli night 
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Monkey translocation has been strictly 
refused due to possible gene mixing. An 
immense public support is required for 
trouble making monkey capture while the 
approval from Department of Wildlife 
Conservation is essential. Open surgery, 
either castration or vasectomy for males 
and ovariohysterectomy for females can be 
done for population control, though the 
impact of operating males can be 
questionable since all males can potentially 
mate with females. General public do not 
like to see monkeys being operated, 
bleeding and disturbing the surgical 
wounds which is prohibitively discouraging. 
Only solution to this situation is 
laparoscopic surgery in which open 
wounds are minute and post operative 
care is almost nil. Monkeys carry at least 4 
types of helminth eggs and one bacterial 
species in their fecal matter while some 
have suspected them to be carriers for 
Dengue causing virus. Human behavior, 
attitudes and methods of garbage disposal 
must be primarily looked into in this 
regard, if monkey habituation is to be 
discouraged.

Wild boar

In Yatinuwara divisional secretariat area, a 
study with the help of Ministry of Land 
Use, showed 11 different species of wild 
animals in conflict with people. Wild boar 
was the most frequent, while the torque 
macaque, Indian porcupine and bandicoot 
rats followed. Indian muntjac, giant 
squirrel, giant flying squirrel, black naped 
hare, indian breasted munia, Indian pea 
fowl and fruit bats were also reported at a 
lesser frequency. Monthly estimated loss 
per person was less than Rs. 2000 by 
majority while two respondents loose over 
Rs 10,000 a month. A fair number of 
respondents have even abandoned 
agricultural land while some even keep air 
rifles to shoot such animals. Currently, law 
has been relaxed so that wild boar, if get 
into a private home garden, can be killed 
and meat can be consumed. 

Squirrels

Flying squirrels are a seasonal problem to 
most fruit farmers and Kandyan forest 
gardens. The conventional squirrel 
repelling methods injure such animals 
badly at times and even could kill. 
Destruction caused to many crops 
including coconut by giant squirrels is well 
known. The fruit harvest is seriously 
reduced due to this and in some places 
the farmers are facilitated to purchase shot 
guns at a nominal fee to shoot such 
squirrels. The house squirrel is destructive 
and would eat and destroy almost anything 
for food and to build their nests within and 
outside houses. There is no study on the 
squirrel conflict to quantify the impact and 
the losses though some kids like to rear 
house squirrels as pets. We must not 
forget that the Medical Research Institute 

has found squirrels to be carrying rabies 
virus, which is an essential killer of all 
warm blooded animals including man.

Crocodile

Most reports on crocodiles attacking 
people have been from the Nilvala river. 
Several studies have been conducted in 
this regard while a few habitual killer 
crocodiles also have been identified. 
Fishermen and unsafe and unprotected 
users of the river have been subjected 
to life threats and injuries caused by 
such crocodiles. Department of Wildlife 
Conservation and the veterinary 
surgeons attempt to settle many such 
crocodile conflict issues. 

Turtles

Sri Lankan coastal area is blessed with 
frequent visits from all 5 species of sea 
turtles periodically. Turtle watching is a 
popular tourist event, and turtle 
hatcheries is an established livelihood in 
southern Sri Lanka. There had been 
commendably organized and systematic 
approach to prevent turtle egg poaching 
in that area, as well. Turtle get 
accidentally caught into fishing nets (by 
catch) which seriously reduces the fish 
catch and make it difficult by fishermen 
to manure the nets. Therefore, 
fishermen cut the flippers off of the 
turtles to reduce economic losses. We 
have tried to surgically correct such 
injured turtles but increasing awareness 
and preventing such injuries is more 
important than such surgical correction.  

Leopard

Leopard, a protected animal, is being 
purposely trapped or they get caught to 
traps or snares set for other animals. 
These traps are set by people who are 
affected by such rogue leopards. 
Leopards get attracted to eat dogs in 
garbage dumps and goats and calves 
are also their prey. More than 20 such 
leopards have been killed by people last 
year and the Department of Wildlife 
Conservation does an admirable work 
load in preventing such losses to the 
nature.

Peacock

Peacock being a sacred animal and a 
predator of snakes, mostly found in dry 
zone, is now found even in the wet and 
intermediate zones. Its predators are 
being disturbed due to various reasons 
which could possibly include heavy use 
of chemicals, fertilizer, pesticides and 
weedicides in agricultural work. 
Peacock eats and destroys almost 
everything in a farming land, a 
scavenger but we lack data in this 
regard. To make it worse, due to cultural 
belief of peacock being a god Skanda's 

(Kataragama) vehicle, people do not take 
action against them either. However, the 
rat, which is the vehicle of god Ganesh 
(god for wisdom; Skanda s brother), is 
being trapped and killed!

Venomous snakes

Five lethally venomous snakes have been 
identified in Sri Lanka, though there are 
many more species that are semi or non-
venomous. Over a 100 people annually 
die due to snake bites and several 
thousands get bitten, despite heavy use 
of antivenin imported from India. It is 
known that the Indian snakes are 
genetically different to Sri Lankan snakes 
and such treatment with Indian 
antivenom therefore does not totally cure 
a victim. Most snakes are killed by public 
due to the inability to identify them as 
non-venomous. Electronic repellent 
devices which are widely sold and are 
popular, work reasonably well on reptiles 
and birds but not on mammals. 

Competitors for survival

Some species of fish, though are not 
dangerous to humans, are dangerous to 
survival of other species of animals in 
water. Mosquito fish, cat fish, gourami, 
knifefish, tilapia, carp and trout are 
among them. Some species of slugs and 
snails are also in this list. Slider turtles 
and rats are also increasingly becoming 
an issue.

Dangerous animals in sea

At least 10 species of animals living in 
the sea can be lethal to humans and to 
other animals. Puffer fish, stone fish, 
octopus, lion fish, white and tiger sharks, 
stingray, jelly fish and barracuda fish are 
among them. Except the sharks, all other 
animals listed above have been reported 
from Indian ocean around Sri Lanka.

Bees, wasps and Tarantula

Bees and wasps at times of agitation 
sting people, wasps being worse can 
even be lethal. Bees though an income 
earner via honey, must be managed and 
handled with care. However, more than 
50% of Sri Lankan bee honey 
requirement is imported. Stings by 
Tarantula spiders could be lethal and they 
have been reported in Sri Lanka.
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During the global Covid-19 pandemic 
caused by SARS-CoV-2 virus, the 
Nature  th r i ved to  c lean  up the 
environment in the air, land and sea. The 
pandemic s i tuat ion restored the 
ecological system significantly by 
improving air quality in cities across the 
world, reducing Green House Gas 
emissions, lessening water pollution and 
noise, and reducing the pressure on the 
tourist destinations. The air pollution 
intensified the pandemic, but the 
pandemic cleaned the skies. The 
lockdown halted the air pollution with 
carbon and other small particles, such as 
PM2.5 and nitrogen dioxide, emitted by 
fuel combustion by aircrafts, industries, 
vehicles, and domestic boilers. 

The lockdown helped to reduce the 
water pollution load from major industrial 
sources. The pH, dissolved oxygen, 
biochemical oxygen demand and total 
coliform count of the river Ganga in India 
was found within the water quality 
standard of India. The Grand Canal of 
Italy turned clear, and many aquatic 
species had reappeared. The water in 
lakes and rivers turned clear due to 
reduction in the movement of merchant 
ships and other vessels thereby reducing 
emission as well as marine pollution. 

“The Sound of Freedom Blown With the Wind” 

Professor Emeritus Indira Nanayakkara Silva 

During the lockdown, city dwellers 
were able to enjoy the chirping of birds. 
Anthropogenic noise pollution (from 
people, vehicles, trains, etc.) has 
adverse impacts on wildlife through the 
changing balance in predator and prey 
detection and avoidance. Unwanted 
n o i s e s  a l s o  n e g a t i v e l y  a f f e c t 
invertebrates that help to control 
environmental processes which are 
vital for the balance of the ecosystem. 

Another important contribution from 
nature was giving wild animals that 
were not in captivity the freedom to 
express their normal and natural 
behavior, which is one of the five 
Freedoms globally recognized as the 
gold standard in animal welfare (the 
other four freedoms are: freedom from 
hunger and thirst; freedom from 
discomfort; and freedom from pain, 
injury, and disease). Global travel 
restrictions of humans during the 
pandemic, created a dramatic impact 
on free-ranging animals, giving them 
the freedom to express their species-
specif ic natural  behavior.  They 
confidentially roamed into empty 
streets and highways and enjoyed 
nature reserves and parks all to 
themselves. The streets that were 
usually bustling with humans became 
deserted allowing wild animals to roam 
free, while humans self-isolated. 
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The freedom to wander during the 
lockdown was mostly enjoyed by wild 
animals in national parks that were seen 
“running wild” in urban areas enjoying 
their new-found roaming ranges. A herd 
of Kashmir goats invaded the streets in a 
Welsh seaside resort in Llandudno, 
helping themselves to garden flowers 
and hedges. Wild boars strolled through 
the deserted streets of Barcelona in 
Spain. Hedgehogs were seeing enjoying 
vehicle-free roads in the UK. Herds of 
deer were seen roaming the silent streets 
nearby Japan's tranquil Nara Park and 
also in the streets of Haridwar in Nothern 
India. Pythons and other snakes were 
seen freely slithering across. The banks 
of the Bosphorus, the natural narrow 
waterway in Turkey which is one of the 
world's busiest marine routes, had 
Dolphins confidentially swimming. More 
fish, ducks and dolphins have been 
reported in the empty canals of usually 
tourist-clogged Venice, Italy. Moreover, 
the canals were filled with crystal clear 
waters due to the absence of boats which 
usually churn sediment to the surface. A 
herd of 30 Dugongs, also known as sea 
cows, was seen swimming in the Hat 
Chao Mai National Park in Thailand. 

The wildlife parks that closed during the 
lockdown, animals were seen roaming 
freely within the parks too, since their 
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movements were not blocked by the 
traff ic caused by safari vehicles. 
Unfortunately, this freedom was short-
lived for some animals as reported 
recently of a jeep driver that harassed a 
baby elephant on the Trincomalee-
Habarana road in Sri Lanka, a road that 
was gazetted in 1938 as a prohibition on 
wildlife crimes under the Fauna and Flora 
Protection Ordinance. A TikTok video, 
posted by a user exposed how Instead of 
waiting for the animal to pass, the driver 
charged towards it in a teasing manner 
shining the vehicle's strong headlights at 
it, and kept driving towards it even as the 
terrified elephant kept trumpeting in 
distress and seeking refuge behind a 
tree. The driver was arrested by wildlife 
officials and was fined by Kekirawa 
Magistrate's Court. 

Conversely, the sense of less noise and 
search for new places to find food had 
led some animals to get lost. Several 
cougars were found wandering the 
streets of Santiago, Chile and one was 
even found inside an apartment complex. 
A leopard relaxing on the roadside 
leading up to Wilpattu National Park in Sri 
Lanka was captured on camera during 
the COVID-19 lockdown. 

A negative impact of closed wildlife parks 
and human absence in nature reserves 
may have caused the habitats of wild 
animals overtaken by invasive species, 
and the threat of illegal hunting of 
endangered animals for bushmeat and 
wildlife trafficking. Movement of people 
within the parks was a deterrent to 
poachers. Many people moving back to 
their homes during the lockdown, some 
after losing their jobs, resulting in sudden 
increases in the numbers of occupants in 
households could have led to food 
shortages which may have made people 
in bordering villages to hunt animals in 
wildlife parks. Such activities sometimes 
resulted in wild animals getting trapped in 
snares, as in the case of endangered 
black panthers in recent times in Sri 
Lanka. The spotted deer and porcupines 
were the most poached animals. In 
Africa, animals were hunted not only for 
bushmeat but also for other commodities 
such as rhino horns. The Department of 
Wildlife Conservation in Sri Lanka 
enhanced its anti-poaching activities and 
deployed wildlife field officers on anti-
poaching activities. Sadly, a wildlife 
officer on duty was shot dead by a group 
of hunters inside Gal Oya National Park 
on April 23rd 2020. 

In June 2021 the Sri Lankan wildlife 
officials, on a tip-off has prevented an 
attempt to catch a wild baby elephant 

from the Minneriya National park, by 
two vehicles accessing the main road 
bordering the buffer zone of the park. 
The 8,889–hectare Minneriya National 
Park, in the North Central Province in 
Sri Lanka, is the location of a unique 
world event dubbed 'The Gathering' 
where more than 300 wild elephants 
gather to feast on the tender grass 
which shoot up as the waters recede 
just before the dry season on the 
Minneriya tank-bed. 

T h e  l o c k - d o w n  h a d  p r o v i d e d 
opportunities for wild animals to 
expand their populations. In Albania the 
numbers of pink f lamingos had 
increased by a third. A massive spike 
was seen in the number of baby Olive 
Ridley sea turtles in the empty beaches 
of India. 

The Global travel restrictions during the 
lock-down helped to decrease the 
number of road-kills. The fall in traffic in 
the USA had caused a 58% drop in 
fatal collisions with deer, elk, moose, 
bears, mountain lions, and other large 
wild animals, as well as a drop in deaths 
of dogs, sheep, and other domestic 
animals. An international consortium, 
"COVID-19 Bio-Logging Initiative" was 
formed to study the extent to which 
human mobility affects the movements, 
behavior and stress levels of wildlife, 
before, during and after Covid-19 
lockdown using data collected with 
animal-attached electronic devices 
called "bio-loggers". 

However, the fate was different to 
animals that depended on humans for 
survival, such as pigeons, who were 
risking starvation during COVID-19 
lockdown due to a food scarcity. 
Animals, that usually lived in human 
communities and got fed or picked 

morsels of food on the streets, such as 
stray dogs and cats suffered due to food 
shor tage resu l t ing  f rom c losed 
restaurants, one of their main food 
sources. Rival gangs of monkeys were 
seen fighting over food in Lopburi, 
Thailand. A Red kite (a medium-large 
bird of prey in the family Accipitridae, 
similar to an eagle, “Rathu Piyakussa” in 
Sinhala) another opportunist making the 
most of human activities was seen in the 
Meltham Wildlife Reserve in West 
Yorkshire, both underweight and 
incapable of feeding itself. 

In Sri Lanka, the elephants Gemunu, 
Nandimithra and Arjuna at Yala National 
Park had developed a taste for human 
food offered by visitors, in spite of 
repeated warnings not to feed wild 
animals. Rambo and a herd of about 20 
elephants in Udawalawe National Park 
had a habit of halting safari jeeps seeking 
food from humans. Elephants along the 
Buttala-Wellawaya road near the Yala 
park boundary are also used to be fed by 
the public. Such innocent habits created 
by unconcerned visitors were abruptly 
stopped due to the closing of the Parks 
during the pandemic and those poor 
elephants had to return to their former 
method of exploring long ranges for 
food. 

Coordinated global wildlife research 
during periods of crisis will provide 
unforeseen opportunities for humans to 
build a mutually beneficial coexistence 
with other species. The Guardian 
Newspaper of 30 June 2020 wrote: 
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“We've never had a better chance 
to make a greener world. Covid-19 

has delivered unusual 
environmental benefits: cleaner 
air, lower carbon emissions, a 

respite for wildlife. Now the big 
question is whether we can 
capitalize on this moment.” 



The Ridiyasama Safari is the one and 
only open safari under ex-situ 
conservation established recently in Sri 
Lanka where animal are kept in open 
free environment and visitors are 
traveling in covered vehicles to see 
animals. Animals are given ample 
amount of freedom to enjoy the large 
extent of natural forest and behave like 
in a natural habits.

This safari has several dedicated areas 
for different animal species. There is a 
veterinary hospital in the safari where 
veterinarians are employed to look after 
their health, breeding and nutritional 
requirements. It is not uncommon to 
come across different types of 
emergency health conditions in this 
safari due  to various reason in some 
occasions.

One day in January 2020, a Lion Zone 
employee called our hospital and stated 
that a lion named Wolly had fallen 
unconscious in the open area of   the 
zone.

Dr. Shashimal and the hospital staff 
who were on duty at that moment 
immediately approached Wolly and 
observed that he had been severely 
beaten by another lion.

He was immediately rushed to the 
treatment unit where he was found to 
be recovering well after the initial 
treatment.

But it was observed that he was unable 

The first experience of 
hydrotherapy for lions 
in Sri Lanka
Dr. Priyasad Ediriwarne 

to lift his back( limbs and pelvis).

We concluded that the nerve 
compression in the lumbar region and 
severely injured stifle joint of the left 
hind leg might be the causes for this.

First we wanted to keep him alive 
somehow.

There we informed Dr. Rajapaksa, 
Director of Health and Nutrition of the 
Department and obtained relevant 
advices.

He continued to receive the Specific, 
Symptomatic and Supportive 
treatments he needed and was 
assigned a staff to study and report 
on the nature of the symptoms and 
the care he needed.

After a few weeks of treatment, he 
was able to walk on three legs, which 
was a great achievement for us.

But he was unable to walk and was 
only able to jump with one hind leg 
raised.

We did not give up and sought expert 
advice in this regard.

It was stated that even if an attempt is 
made to correct this condition through 
surgery, post operative care should 
be intensified otherwise complications 
may occur later.

So I decided to start a hydro therapy 
which I studied and created a 
separate section and a pool in it.

We were able to build it through our 

gardeners according to his size.

But at first, He was reluctant to go into 
the water.

We had to work hard for a few weeks 
for this.

He began to walk across the pool as a 
result of the efforts made to encourage 
him in various ways day and night.

This relieved him of the fear of walking 
using his disabled foot.

About 36months after, he was able to 
not only walk four feet but also rise to a 
higher elevation.

Our efforts over a year and a half were 
successful and Wolly, who was born in 
our safari garden and grew up here, 
was fortunate enough to live with our 
family for a long time.

Special thanks - Indika saman (Animal 
keeper) Supporting me to complete this.

WILDLIFE 
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Dr. Oswin Perera (BVSc Ceylon, PhD Glasgow, FSLCVS) is a retired Professor of Farm Animal 
Production and Health, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Science, University of Peradeniya. 
Previously, he worked for the United Nations at the Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in 
Food and Agriculture in Vienna, Austria. His teaching and research were focused on reproduction of 
cattle, buffaloes and elephants, human – wildlife conflicts, and risks from zoonotic diseases. He was 
the Founder President of the Sri Lanka College of Veterinary Surgeons, past Presidents of the Sri 
Lanka Veterinary Association and the Veterinary Alumni Association of Peradeniya. His hobbies 
include travel, hiking and wildlife photography.

FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS 

A Selection of 
Captured through 'Feline Friends' 

the Lens of a 'Large Animal Vet'

African Lion (Panthera leo leo) male 
@ Savute NP, Botswana

 They play a crucial role in keeping a healthy balance of numbers 
among other animals, especially herbivores, 

and therefore have a positive influence on wildlife habitats and
the environment.

 Asiatic Lion (Panthera leo persica) male 
@ Sasan Gir NP, India

mane compared to the fuller mane of the African lion. 
Both males and females have a longitudinal fold of skin that runs 

along their belly, which is a distinguishing characteristic.

African Lion (Panthera leo leo) female 
@ Hwange NP, Zimbabwe

They were spread across the entire African continent in the past 
but are now restricted to sub-Saharan Africa. 

With less than 20,000 individuals left in the wild, 
the species is listed as 'Vulnerable' on the IUCN Red List. 

Asiatic Lion (Panthera leo persica) female 
@ Sasan Gir NP, India

present in the wild only in Gir National Park, Gujarat, India. 
Conservation efforts by the Indian Government has resulted in the 

population rising from around 180 individuals in 1974 to 650 at the 
last census in 2017. It is listed as 'Endangered' on the IUCN Red List.
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Bengal Tiger (Panthera tigris tigris) 
@ Nagarhole NP, India

Bengal, Indo-Chinese, South China, Amur, and Sumatran tigers.
According to the tiger census report of 2019 there are around 3,000 
Bengal tigers in India, and the subspecies is listed as 'Endangered' 

on the IUCN Red List.

African Leopard (Panthera pardus pardus) 
@ Kruger NP, South Africa

The nominate subspecies of the leopard, it is present in a wide range 
of habitats. The Cat Specialist Group of IUCN recognizes

 eight subspecies of leopards: African, Indian, Javan, Arabian, 
Persian, Amur, Indochinese and Sri Lankan. 

Estimates place the population of African leopards at 
around 700,000 animals.

 Sri Lankan Leopard (Panthera pardus kotiya) male 
@ Wilpattu NP

one of the largest of the eight subspecies, 
possibly because it is the apex predator in the country. 
The population is estimated at less than 800 mature 

individuals and since 2020 it has been listed as 
'Vulnerable' on the IUCN Red List.

 Sri Lankan Leopard (Panthera pardus kotiya) female 
@ Wilpattu NP

Their survival is primarily threatened by habitat loss and fragmentation, 
and recently there has also been an increasing risk of human-induced 

mortality. There were around 22 deaths reported 
during 2020 and 2021, with the majority due to wire snares set 
by people for catching other species, while some were due to 

poisoning or poaching for skins and canines.

Jaguar (Panthera onca) 
@ Tambopata NR, Upper Amazon, Peru

It is the largest cat native to the Americas and the third largest in the world, 
after the tiger and the lion. Their range extends from southern 

United States across Central America and the Amazon rain forest to
 northern Argentina. The population is estimated to be around 64,000 

with 34 subpopulations, 25 of which are threatened and 8 of which are in 
danger of extinction.

Cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus) 
@ Hwange NP, Zimbabwe

Native to Africa and central Iran, 
it is the fastest land animal, capable of running at 80 to 120 km/h. 
They are now distributed mainly in small, fragmented populations 

and in 2016 the population was estimated at around 7,100 individuals 
in the wild. It is listed as 'Vulnerable' on the IUCN Red List.
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iuqyhlg ksYaÑ; ld, rduq iu. yqrejQ 
i;=ka fldÜGdihla'
;k ìul fyda iqj myiq .j ksjdihl 
iqj myiqfjka bkak lsß fokla Èklg 
,e. isák" isgf.k isák" lEu lk" 
ymh .yk iy weúÈk meh .kka 
;sfhkjd' ta jf.au ,.sk ke.sák" lEu 
lk iy j;=r fndk jdr .kka ;sfhkjd'
iqj myiq mßir j,§ lsß fokqka fï tla 
tla l%shdldrlï j,g .;lrk ld, iy 
jdr ixLHd m¾fhaIK u.ska fidhdf.k 
;sfnkjd'
ta yeisÍï rgd Tjqkaf.a iajNdúl yeisÍï 
rgd f,i yÿkajkjd'
lsß fokqka fï iajNdúl yeisÍï rgd 
fydÈkau fmkajkafka Tj qk a i qj 
myiqfjka bkakd úghs'
i;=áka iqj myiqfjka bkak lsß fokla 
tfia fkdbkak lsß foklg idfmalaIj
jeä lsß ksYamdokhla lrkj'
jeämqr lEu lkjd' 
kSfrda.Sj bkakjd'
ldmq lEu ál jeä mqr lsß njg 
mßj¾;kh lrkjd'
fï ksid lsß fokla iqj myiqfjka isàu 
lsß ksYamdok l¾udka;hg b;d jeo.;a'

—flfkl=g ;ukaf.a lsß fokqka iqj 
myiqfjka o bkafk lsh, oek .kak 
;sfhk fydou l%fï fudllao @˜

;ukaf. lsß fokqka iqj myiqfjka o 
bkafk lsh, oek.kak ;sfhk fydou 
laruh jkafka lsß fokqka Tjqkaf.a 
iajNdúl yeisÍï rgd ;=, bkakjdo lsh, 
n,k tlhs'
talg wms Tjqkaf.a iajNdúl yeisÍï rgdj 
oekisàu jeo.;a'
ta lshkafk lsß fokla ojilg ,e. 
bkak ld,h" wdydr .kak ld,h" weúÈk 
ld,h" isgf.k isák ld,h jf.a foaj,a'

lsß foklf.a iqj myiqj jeä lr lsß foklf.a iqj myiqj jeä lr lsß foklf.a iqj myiqj jeä lr 

lsß ksYamdok l¾udka;h lsß ksYamdok l¾udka;h lsß ksYamdok l¾udka;h 
jvd;a ,dnodhs lr.ksuq'

ffjoH §msl jkakskdhl

zzidudkHfhka lsß fokla ojilg meh 
lShla ú;r ,e. bkakjdo @ ˜ 

iqj myiqfjka bkak lsß fokla Èklg 
meh 12 ;a 14 ;a w;r m%udKhla ,e., 
bkakjd'

zziqj myiqj wvq fj,d meh 12la j;a 
,e., fkdysáfhd;a tal lsß 
ksYamdokhg n,mdkjdo@ ˜ 

Tõ' 
lsß ,Sgrhla ksmojkak foklf.a nq/, 
yryd reêrh ,Sgr 500 la muK hkak 
´k'
ta lshkafka lsß ,Sgr 20 la ksmojk 
foklf.a nqre, yryd Èklg reêrh 
,Sgr 10 000 la j;a .uka lrkak ́ k'
lsß fokla isgf.k bkak úg wef.a 
/êr ixirKfhka ie,lsh hq; = 
marudkhla fhduq fj,d ;sfhkafka mdo 
udxY fmaYs we;=¿ wjhj j,g' kuq;a lsß 
fokl a  , e., bk akfldg  fï 
reêrfhka f,dl= marudKhla lsß 
ksYamdokh ioyd nqre, fj; fhduq 
fjkjd'
isgf.k isák úg nqre, yryd 
úkdähg ,Sgr 3 la muk jk /êr 
ixirkh ,e. isák úg úkdähg 
reêrh ,Sgr 5 la muk olajd by, 
hkjd'
fïksid ,e. isák úg lsß nqre,g reêr 
iemhqu isáf.k isákúg§g jvd 30] 
lska muK by, hkjd'
tu.ska foklf.a lsß ksYamdokh by, 
hkjd' 
ldmq lEu ál lsß njg mßj¾;kh ùfï 
ld¾hlaIu ;djh by, hkjd'
B,. ldrKh ;uhs lsß fokla ,e. 
bkak úg wehf.a fÄg ksIamdokh isg 
f.k isák úg§g jvd jeähs'
fÄgfha wvx.= nhsldnfkaÜ rEukfha 
wdï,sl;djh md,khg b;d jeo.;a'
lsß fokla ,e. isák úg fÄgh Y%djh 
jeä ùfuka rEukfha wdï,sl ;djh 
^Ph& hdukh jvd;a ld¾hlaIu fjkjd'
fïksid lsß fokla ldmq wydr lsß njg 
m;aùfï ld¾hlaIu ;djh ^feed 
conversion ra�o& jeä fjkjd'
lsß ksYamdokh by, hkjd'

zziqj myiqj wvq fj,d lsß fokla 
isgf.k bkak ld,h meh 12 lg jvd 
jeä jqfkd;a tal lsß ksYamdokhg 
fldfyduo n,mdkafk @ ˜ 

lsß fokla isgf.k isák ld,h meh 12 
g jvd jeäjk úg mdoj,g .,d wd 
reêrh kej; yoj; fj; .,d tau wvq 
fjkjd' ̂Venus return tl wvq fjkjd&
fï ksid mdofha /êr ixirkh 
wlaruj;a fjkjd' 
l=r wdYaß;j Tlaiscka iy /êr iemhqu 
wvq fjkjd' fï ksid i;=kaf.a l=r f,v 
jeä fjkjd'
i;=kaf.a fldr .eiSu jeä fjkjd'
wdydr .ekSu wvq fjkjd'
lsß ksYamdokh wvq fjkjd'

zziqj myiqfjka bkak lsßfokla Èklg 
lSj;djla ,e.Su ke.sàu isÿ lrkjdo ˜ 

iajNdúl ;DK ìul ksoe,af,a bkak lsß 
fokla Èklg 13 ;a 16 ;a w;r jdr 
.Kkla ,e.Su ke.sàug isÿ lrkjd'
iqj myiqj wvq ùfuka lsß fokla Èklg 
,.sk ke.sák jdr .Kk wvq fjkfldg 
tu fok Èklg ,e. bkak ld,h meh 12 
g jvd wvq fjkjd'
isgf.k isák ld,h meh 12 g jvd jeä 
fjkjd'
lsß ksYamdokh wvq fjkjd'
ta jf.au 
lsß fokla Èklg wydr fõ,a 13 la muk 
.kakjd' 
Èklg 10 ;a 15 ;a w;r jdr .kkla c,h 
mdkh lrkjd' 
,.sk ke.sák jdr .Kk wvq jk úg 
wdydr .kakd jdr .Kk iy c,h mdkh 
lrkd jdr .Kk idudkah .kkg jvd 
wvq fjkjd'
túg Èklg .kakd uq¨  wdydr m%udKh 
yd c,h m%udKh wvq fjkjd' lsß 
ksYamdokh my, hkjd'

zzlsß foklf.a iqj myiqj wvq ùfuka 
Èklg ,.sk ke.sák jdr .kk wvq 
fjkafk fldfyduo @ ˜ 

lsß fokla ,.skúg wehf.a foay nfrka 
;=fkka folla wehf.a bÈß oksysia 
folu; fikaá ógr 20 l muk Wil 
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isg ksoyfia jefgkjd'
lsf,da 450 l lsß fokla .;af;d;a weh 
,.sk úg wef.a oksysia lsf,da 300 l muk 
nrla iu. fikaá ógr 20 l by,l isg 
ksoyfia ìug jefgkjd'
lsß fokla ,.sk úg okysia u;g jefgk 
fuu nr l¾lI fldkal%SÜ fmd,jl§ 
wehg b;d fõokd ldÍhs' ^High back 
preasure&
fï ksid fldkalaÍÜ fmd,jla u; 
isgf.k isák lsß fokla kej; ,e.Sug 
wlue;s fjkjd'
,e. isák lsß fok kej; ,e.Su 
fõokdldÍ nj u;lajk ksid ke.sàug 
ue,s fjkjd'
fï wdldrhg Èklg ,.sk ke.sák jdr 
.kk lsß fok úiska wvq lrkjd'
kuq;a rn¾ ldmÜ tlla u;§ fyda ;DK 
ìula u; ,.sk úg oksysia u;g kej; 
fmd,fjka tk n,h ^back preasure& 
wvqhs'
lsß fok iqj myiqfjka ,.skjd' 
,.sk jdr .kk idudkH mßÈ mj;ajd 
.kakjd'
fï ksid lsß fokqkaf.a ,e.Su ke.sàu 
marYia; w.hl ;nd .ekSug Tjqka ,.sk 
ia:dkhg rn¾ ldmÜ odk tl foklf.a 
lsß ksYamdokh jeäùug b;du jeo.;a'

zzlsß fokla Èklg isgf.k isák meh 
12 úúO l%shdldrlï ioyd fjka fjkafka 
fldfyduo @ ˜ 

lsß fokla Èklg meh 4'5 la muK lEu 
.ksñka lEu nlalsh wi, .; lrkjd'

meh 2'5 la muK ,e. isàug we;s 
fldgfia ^res�ng alley& isgf.k 
isákjd'
meh 2 la muK ksoe,s .df,a weúÈk 
fldgfia ^walking alley& weúÈñka iy 
isgf.k bkakjd'
úkdä 30 la muk j;=r Ndck wi, .; 
lrkjd'
meh 1$2 ;a meh 2 ;a w;r ld,hla lsß 
foùu ioyd .; lrkjd'

—kùk lsß .j ksjdi ks¾udKh fj,d 
;sfhkafk fï iajNdúl yeisÍï rgd 
j,g .e,fmk úÈhgo @˜

Tõ'
bi air .j ksjdi k s¾udKfha§ 
wjOdkh fhduq lf,a i;=kaf.a iqj 
myiqjg fkdfõ'
.j ksjdifha jev lrk flkdf.a 
myiqjghs'
kuq;a j¾;udk .j lsjdi larufha 
yrh ;sfhkafka ;DK ìul we;s iqj 
myiq mßirh .j ksjdihla ;=,§o ta 
wdldrfhkau lsß fokqkag ,nd §ughs'
lsß foklg .j ksjdihla ;=,§o wef.a 
iajNdúl yeisÍï rgd ;=, Ôj;a 
wjia:dj ,nd §ughs'
ta lshkafk lsß foklg ojilg 13 ;a 
16 ;a w;r jdr .kkla ,.skak 
ke.sákak wjia:dj ,efnk úÈhg'
meh 12 la j;a ,e., bkak wjia:dj 
,efnk úÈhg'
meh 4 1$2 la j;a lEu lkak wjia:dj 

,efnk úÈhg'
ojilg 13 j;djla j;a lEu lkak 
wjia:dj ,efnk úÈhg'
ojilg j;=r 10 j;djla j;a j;=r mdkh 
lrkak wjia:dj ,efnk úÈhg
fï ksid ksoe,s .j ksjdihl iEu 
ñkqulu lsß fokf.a iqj myiqj jeä ù 
ksYamdokh jeäfjk wdldrh yd 
iïnkaO úo ahd; aul iïnkaOhla 
;sfhkjd'

—ta jqkdg wfma rfÜ fndfydauhla .j 
ksjdij, i;=ka bkafk neo, fkao @˜

Tõ'
.j ksjdi ;=, neo, bkak fokqkag 
Tjqkaf.a iajNdúl yeisÍï rgd j, 
Ôj;ajkak neye'
iajNdúl yeisÍï rgd ke;s úg i;=ka 
myiqfjka fkfuhs bkafk'
b;ska Tjqka kSfrd.S njwvqhs'
lEu lkj wvqhs'
lsß ksYamdokh lrkafk wvqfjka'
wfma rfÜ;a ksoe,s .j ksjdi laruh 
;jÿrg;a marp,s; lrñka lsß fokqkaf.a 
iqj myiqj jeä lrkak mq¨ jka jqfkd;a 
fï bkak lsß fokqkaf.kau óg jvd 
jeä ksYamdokhlg hkak mq¨ jka fõú'
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,yq;ifapy ; ghy; cw;gj ;j pia 
mjpfupf;Fk; nghUl;L cs;ehl;by; 
fyg;gpd kw;Wk; ghy; cw;gj;jp $ba 
k h L f s p d ;  v z ; z p f ; i f i a 
cah;j;Jtjw;fhf fwit khL tsh;g;G> 
fd;dpg ;gRf;fspd; cw;gj;jpjpl ;lk; 
(HCRS)> kbaow;rp Neha; fl;Lg;;ghl;L 
e p f o ; r ; r p j ;  j p l ; l k ;  N g h d ; w 
Ntiyj;jpl;lq;fs; xt;nthU Mz;Lk; 
f hy ; eil  cw ; g j ; j p  R f h j h u 
j p i z f ; f s j ; j p d ;  C l h f 
nraw;gLj;jg;gl;L tUfpd;wd.

me;j tifapy; fd;dpg;gRf;fspd; 
cw;gj;jp Kf;fpa ,lk; ngWfpd;wJ.
nraw;ifKiw rpidg;gLj;jypd; 
C l h f  n j h l h ; e ; J k ;  g aid 
ngw;Wf;nfhs;tJld;  Njrpa ghy; 
cw ; g j ; j p iaAk ;  mj p f u p j ; J f ; 
nfhs;syhk;.

fd;dpg; gR cUthf;Fk; nraw;wpl;lk; 
(HCRS)
nraw;if Kiw rpidg;gLj;jy; 
nraw;ghl;bdhy;; gpwe;j ngz; fd;Wfs; 
gj pT nra ;ag ; gl ;L mtw ;w pw ;F 
cs;sPLfs; toq;fg;gLfpd;wd. 
gj pT nra ;ag ; gLk ;  fd ;Wfis 
milahsk; fhz fhjilahsk; 
,lg;gLfpd;wJ.

,jw;fhf Kjy; %d;W khjk; tiu 
fd;wpw;fhd 17kg mlu jPtdk; (Calf 
feed) fhy;eil cw;gj;jp Rfhjhuj; 
jpizf;fsj;jpdhy; toq;fg;gLfpd;wJ.

· nraw;ifKiw rpidg;gLj;jy;

cs;ehl;bd; gRf;fs; (Indigenous cattle) 

kw;Wk; fyg;gpd (Bos indicus/Zebu) 

gRf;fspid cah;uf fhisfspd;  

tpe;jpidf; nfhz;L rpidg;gLj;Jk; 

n rad ;Kiw nraw ;if Kiw 

rpidg;gLj;jy; vdf; nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ.
NkYk; nraw;if Kiw rpdg;gLj;jypd; 
Clhf gpwf;fpd;w ngz; fd;Wfspd; 

Kiwahd Kfhikj;Jtk; gz;iz 
k l ; l j ; j p y ;  g p u j h d k h f 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gbd; cs;ehl;bDs; 
,dtpUj;jpf;Fk; ghYw;gj;jpf;Fk; 
nghUj ;jkhd ,sk ;gRf ;fs pd ; 
vz;zpf;ifia mjpfupf;fyhk;. 
n r a w ; i f K i w 
rpidg;gLj;jypD}lhf gpwf;fpd;w 
ngz; fd;Wfis gjpT nra;J 
njhopEl;g Nritfis toq;fp  
ghy; cw;gj;jpia mjpfhpf;fNt ,e; 
epfo;r;rpj;jp;l;lk; fhy;eil cw;gj;jp 
Rfhjhu jpizf;fsj;jpd; Clhf 
nraw;gLj;jg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ.

· fhy;eilkUj;Jtg; gzpfs;
fd;dpg ; gRf ;fspd ; mjpfgl ;r 
cw ; g j ; j p ia  miltjw ; F k ; 
M N u h f ; f p a k h d  g R f ; f is 
guhkhpg;gjw;Fk; fhy;eilfSf;F 
Njitahd kUj ;Jt cjtp > 
Neha;j;jLg;G eltbf;iffs; kpfTk; 
, d ; w p a i k a h j d t h F k ; . 
,r ;Nritfs; mur fhy ;eil 
itj ;j pa e piyaq ;fspD}lhf 
toq;fg;gLfpd;wd. 

· gz;iz Kfhikj;Jtk;
gz ;izahsHfs pd ;  j ukw ; w 
gz;iz Kfhikj;Jtk; fhuzkhf 
(poor management) fd;Wfspd; ,wg;G 
tPjk;; $basT fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
vdNt ngz; fd;Wfspd; Kiwahd 
Kfhikj;Jtj;ij Nkk;gLj;Jtjd; 
%yk; ; ,wg;GtPjj;ij Fiwj;J 
,j;jpl;lk; ntw;wpaila gq;fspg;Gr; 
nra;ayhk;.
fd;WfSf;F Kjy; khjj;jpy ; 
tapw;Wg;Nghf;F> Flw;GOj; jhf;fk;> 

fha;r;ry; Nghd;wtw;why; ,wg;G tpfpjk; 
mjpfupf;fpd;wJ. ,jidj; jtpHg;gjw;F 
ey;y fhw;Nwhl;l trjpAld; $ba 
khl ; L g ; gz ;iz mikf ; f g ; g l 

2
Ntz;Lk;. xU khl;bw;F 2-2.5m  

2
msTs;s ,lKk; fd;WfSf;F 1.5m  
tiuahd ,lKk ; toq ;fg ; gl 
Ntz;Lk;. 

gz ;iza py ;  MN u h f ; f p ak hd 
#o;epiyia cUthf;fTk; kioePh; 
tbe ; NjhlTk ; Vw ;w tifa py ; 
tbfhy;fs; mikf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 
,jdhy ;  kiof ;  fhyq ;fs py ; 
fd;Wfspw;F Vw;gLk; Neha;fisj; 
jLf;fyhk;. fd;Wfspd; tsu;r;rp 
tpfpjj;ij mwpa 06 khjq;fs; tiuAk; 
thuk; xU KiwAk; mjd; gpd;G khjk; 
xU KiwAk; vilghu;j;jy; ed;W. 
mj;Jld; fd;WfSf;F Flw;GO 
jhf;fj;jpw;fhd kUe;Jk; toq;fg;gLjy; 
Ntz;Lk;.

· gz;izahsu;fspd; gq;fspg;G
fd;Wfs;> ,sk;gRf ;fs;   kw;Wk; 
gRf;fis Neha;j; njhw;wpypUe;Jk; 
ghJfhf ;f Ntz;baJ k pfTk ; 
mtr pakhFk ; . mj ;Jld ; gj pT 
nra;ag;gl;l fd;wpd; (HCR Calf) epiw 
xt;nthU khjKk; xNu jpfjpapy; 
mse ;J Fw pj ;J itf ;fg ; gly ; 
Ntz;L;k;.

fd ;d pg ;gRit gu Pl ;r pf ;f tUk ; 
cj;jpNahfj;ju;fSf;F mJ njhlu;gpy; 
xj;jhir toq;fg ;gl Ntz;Lk;. 
fhy;eil itj;jpauhYk;> fhy;eil 
mgptpUj;jp cj;jpNahfj;juhYk; 
toq;fg;gLk; MNyhridfis rupahf 
gpd;gw;w Ntz;Lk;. fd;WfSf;F 
toq;fg;gLk; mlu;Tj;jPd; (Calf Feed) 
rupahd tpfpj Kiwapy; toq;fg;gl 
Ntz;Lk;. fd;dpg;gRtpd; epiw fd;wpd; 
epiwapy; 10-15 klq;fhf tUk; NghJ 
nraw;ifKiw rpidg; gLj;jy; 
mwpFwpfis mtjhdpj;J mwpf;ifapl 
Ntz;Lk;. mj;Jld; fPo;tUk; njhw;W 
Neha; jLg;gpw;F xj;jhir toq;f 
Ntz;Lk;.

njhz;ilailg;ghd; (HS) Neha;f;F 
vjpuhd jLg;G+rp Kjy; 06 khj 
tajpYk; gpd;G Mz;bw;F xU 
KiwAk; Vw;wpf; nfhs;sg;gl Ntz;Lk;. 
fhy;tha; Neha;f;F (FMD) 06 khj 
tajpw;F Nky; Kjy; jLg;g+rpAk; gpd;G 
xt;nthU 06 khj ,ilntspapYk;; 
g+];lu; (Booster) jLg;g+rpAk; Vw;wpf; 
nfhs;sg;gly; Ntz;Lk;.

· fd;dpg;gRtpd; tsu;r;rp 
nrad;Kiw
nghJthf fd;dpg;gRtpd; epiw mjd; 
gpwg ;G epiwapd; 10-15 klq;F 
mjpfkhff; fhzg;gLk;. ,f; fhyj;jpy; 
fd;dpg;gRthdJ Ntl;if mwpFwpia 
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nts p f ; f h l ; b  n raw ; ifKiw 
rpidg;gLj;jy; 18 khjq;fSf;F Kd; 
Nkw ;nfhs ;sg ;gbd ; > mJ cr ;r 
tsh;r ;r pia mile;j gRf;fd;W 
(fd;dpg;gR) vdg;gLfpd;wJ. ,J 18-21 
khjq;fshf fhzg;gbd; mg; gRf; 
fd;W jpUg;jpfukhd tsh;r;rpaile;j 
gRf;fd;W vd tifg;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ.

fd;dpg;gR Kjy; fd;W <Dk; fhyk; 28 
khjq;fSf;F Kd; vdpy; mJ cr;r 
tsh;r;rpia mile;j gRthfTk; 
mJNt 30 khjq;fSf;F Kd; vdpy; 
mJ jpUg;jpfukhd tsh;r;rpaile;j 
gRthfTk; nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wJ 

t;thwhd fl;lq;fshf gpupf;fg;gl;L 
mjw;fhd Cf;Ftpg;G nfhLg;gdTfs; 
f hy ; eil cw ; g j ; j p  Rf hj h u 
j p i z f ; f s j ; j p d h y ; 
g z ; i z a h s h ; f S f ; F 
t o q ; f g ; g L f p d ; w d .  , J 
cz;ikapNyNa rpwe;j ghw;gz;iz 
njhopypy; <LgLk; Kaw;rpahsh;fSf;F 
tuNtw;fj;jf;f xU jpl;lkhFk;.

· czT+l;ly; Kiwik
gRe;jPtdk; mjpf ehu;r;rj;J kw;Wk; 
Gujr; rj;jpid (Protein) nfhz;Ls;sJ. 
ghy; cw;gj;jp Cl;lr;rj;J kpf;f 
jPtdj;Jld; Neubahf njhlh;Gila 
xd;whf ,Ug;gjhy; ,sk; gRf;fSf;F 
Cl;lr ;rj ;J kpf ;f jPtdk; kpf 
,d;wpaikahj xd;whFk;. jPtdg;Gy; 
tifahd Neg;gpau; tif (CO3, C04, 
Co5)> fpdpahg;Gy; kw;Wk; jhdpag; 
gapu;fshd jPtdr;Nrhsk;> gaW 
tifj; jPtdk;> jPtd kuq;fshd 
mfj;jp> fpspnrwpbah Nghd;wtw;iw 
gz;izapy; cw;gj;jp nra;tjd; %yk; 
mjpfg; gbahd nryitf; Fiwj;J 

gz;izia ,yhgfukhf elhj;j 
KbAk;. ,j;jPtdq;fs; fhy;eilfs; 
tpUk;gp cz;zf; $badthfTk; 
tpiy kypthdjhfTk; ,Uj;jy;; 
ed;W. mJkl;Lky;yhJ gRtpd; 
tsu ; r ; r p >  cl ; n f hs ;s g ; g Lk ; 
gRe;jPtdj;ijg; nghWj;Nj mikAk;. 
mNj rkak; Njitahd msT 
m l u ; j P t d K k ;  n f h L j ; j y ; 
mtrpakhFk;.

,j;jpl;lj;jpd; %yk; gadile;j 
gz;izahsu;
,j;jpl;lk; ntw;wpfukhf 

ngau;

Kftup

gz;iz ,y.

fhy;eil 
itj;jpa gpupT

j.jpUQhd%u;j;jp

gdq;fhL

52391710

MiyabNtk;G

fd;iw gjpT nra;j 
jpfjp

07.11.2018

fhjilahs ,y. 523917100002

fd;wpw;F nraw;if Kiw
rpidg;gLj;jy;
18 khjj;jpw;F Kd;du;
(cr;r nrayhw;Wif)

18.01.2020

2tJ rpidg;gLj;jy; 02.06.2020

AI Certificate No. 283706

fu;g;gk; guPl;rpj;jy; 03.09.2020

fd;wPzy;
28 khjj;jpw;F Kd;du;
(cr;r nrayhw;Wif

06.03.2021
(Female)
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nraw ;gLj ;jg ;gl ;likf ;fhd 
rhd;W

Nkw;fhl;lg;gl;l (523917100002) 
fd;dpg ;gR HCRS jpl;lj;jpDs; 
cs;thq;fg ;gl ;L njhlu ;e ;Jk ; 
j pizf;fsj ;j pdhy ; toq ;fg ; 
gLfpd;w cs;sPLfisg; ngw;Wf; 
nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ.

,t ; t h W  r p w e ; j  gz ; iz 
Kfhikj;Jtk;> rupahd tpfpj 
czT+l;ly;> Neha;fl;Lg ;ghL> 
gz;izahsupd; KO <LghL 
vd;gtw;wpd; %yk; ntw;wp fukhd 
fd ;d pg ; gR cw ;gj ;j p  a pid 
Nkw;nfhs;syhk;. ,j;jpl;lj;jpd; 
%yk; Njrpa ghy; cw;gj;jp 
Nkk;ghl;bw;F fhy;eil cw;gj;jp 
Rfhjhu jpizf;fsk; rpwe;j 
gq;fspg;Gr; nra;J tUfpd;wJ.



FARM

Nfhopg; gz;izfspy; Rz;zhk;Gf; fiurypd; gad;ghL

vkJ ehl;by; Nfhopg; gz;izj; 
njhopyhdJ kpfTk; tsu;r;rp mile;j 
epiyapy; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. cs;sf> 
miu cs;sf kw;Wk; nfhy;iyg; Gw 
Nfhop tsu;g;G Nghd;w Kiwfspy; 
e h l ; L f ; N f h o p fSk ;  gz ; iz 
NfhopfSk; tsu;f ;fg ;gLfpd;wd. 
fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; ehl;Lf;Nfhop 
tsu;g;G kw;Wk; nfhy;iyg; Gw Nfhop 
tsu;g;G Jiwf;F fpof;F khfhz 
f hy ; eil cw ; gj ; j p  Rf hj h u 
jpizf;fsj;jpd; fPo; ,aq;Ffpd;w 
cg;Gntsp gpuhe;jpa fhy;eilg; 
gz;izapdhy; Fwpg;gplj;jf;f msT 
gq;fspg;G nra;ag;gLfpd;wJ.

NkYk; Fwpj;j njhopyhdJ vkJ 
khfhzj;jpy; xU tsu;e;J tUk; 
JiwahfTk; cs;sJ. ,jdhy; 
R+oYf;Fg; nghUj;jkhd ,aw;ifahf 
fpilf;ff;$ba njhw;WePf;fpfisg; 
ght pg ; gjd ; %yk ;  kd pjd ; > 
tpyq;Ffs;> R+oYf;F Vw;gLk; ghjpg;ig 
fzprkhff; Fiwf;f KbAk;. mj;Jld; 
t piuthfg ;  gut p mj pfst py ; 
nghUshjhu el;lj;ij Vw;gLj;jf;$ba 
Neha;fspy; ,Ue;Jk; ghJfhf;f 
KbAk;. 
,e ; j tifa py ;  ,aw ;ifahf 

f pilf ; f f ; $ ba Rz ;z hk ; G 
fiuryhdJ Kf ; f paj ;Jtk ; 
ngWfpd;wJ. ,J Rz;zhk;Gf; ; 
fw;ghiwfspYk; rpg;gpfspypUe;Jk; 
mNefkhfg; ngwg;gLfpwJ. ,J 
vkJ ehl ; by ;  j h u hskhff ; 
f pilf ;ff ;$ba xU Nrjdg ; 
nghUshFk; . mjpYk; fpof;F 
khfhzj;jpy; ,f;fdpak; jpfd> 
kl;lf;fsg;G kw;Wk; mk;ghiwapy;; 
r p y  , l q ; f s p Y k ; 
fpilf;ff;$bajhf ,Uf;fpd;wJ. 

,J J}shf ,Uf;Fk; NghJ fy;rpak; 
xf;irl;L (CaO) vdTk; ,jDld; 
ePu ; Nru;f;Fk; NghJ fy;rpak; 
Ijnuhf;irl;L (Ca(OH) ) vdTk; 2

miof;fg ;gLk ; . (Slaked l ime ) 
,tw;iw ePUld; Nru;f;Fk; NghJ 
,jd; fhuj;jd;ik mjpfupf;fpd;wJ 
(PH 12-13).  ,jdhy; kpfTk; 
t p idj ; j p w d h d  Kiwa p y ; 
,f;fiury; njhopw;gl;L Neha;fis 
cz;lhf ;Fk ; Ez;zq ;f pfis 
,y;yhnjhopf;fpd;wJ. 

,f;fiuriy Nfhopg;gz;izfspy; 
kl;Lky;yhJ Vida fhy;eilg; 
g z ; i z f s p Y k ; 
gad;gLj;jf;$bajhf ,Uf;fpd;wJ. 
NkYk; ,f;fiuriy gad;gLj;Jk; 

N g hJ jw ; f h w ; G  mq ; f p fis 
mzpe;jpUg;gJ fl;lhakhFk;.
Nehf;fk; 
Nfho pg ; gz ;izfspy ; (Vida 
gz;izfspYk;) Eiothapy;fspy; 
fhy; Fspay; (Foot bath) Mfg; 
g a d ; g L j ; J t j d ;  % y k ; 
gz;izfSf;Fs; Neha;f;fpUkpfs; 
cl;nry;tij jLj;jy;.

ed;ikfs; 

01. gz;izf;F ntspapypUe;J 

gz;izapDs; Neha;f ;fpUkpfs; 

nry;tijj; jLg;gjd; %yk; xU 

njhw;W ePf;fpahfj; njhopw;gLfpd;wJ. 

cjhuzkhf gwitf; fha;r;ry;> 

NfhopfSf;Nfw;gLk; udpnfl; kw;Wk; 

Vida kpfTk; Ntfkhfg; gwTfpd;w 

mjpf ,wg;Gfis Vw;gLj;Jfpd;w 

Neha ;fspy pUe ;Jk ; ghJfhg ;Gg ; 

ngwyhk;.

02 . gz;izfspy ; mNkhdpah 

J u ; e h w ; w k ;  c z ; l h t i j 

Fiwf;fpd;wJ.

Rz;zhk;Gf; fiuriyf; nfhz;L fhy; Fspay; (Foot Bath) jahupf;Fk; gbKiw

epow;glk;

nraw;ghL

tpguk

Fwpg;Gfs;

gbKiw - 01
cgfuzq;fisAk; 

%yg; nghUl;fisAk; 
jahu; nra;jy;

Njitahd nghUl;fs;
Jisfs; cs;s cl; gyif
1.fp.fp. Rz;zhk;Gj;  J}s;

rpwpa ePu;j; jhq;fp 1   

cl; gfiy ghukw;w 
nghUl;fshy; Mdjhf 

,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
mJ gyif my;yJ 
g;sh];bf;fhy; MdJ

cl;gyif Jthuq;fisf; 
nfhz;ljhfTk; kpjf;ff; 
$bajhfTk; ,Uf;Fk;
cl; gyif Fwpj;j 
fiurypd; tPupaj;ijg; 
ghJfhg;gJld; ePu; 

MtpahtijAk; jLf;Fk;

epow;glk; epow;glk;

nraw;ghL nraw;ghL

tpguk tpguk

Fwpg;Gfs;

gbKiw - 02
ePu; epug;Gjy; 

gbKiw - 03 
cl;gyif ,Ljy; 

ePupid Fwpj;j 
jhq;fpapDs; epug;Gjy;

jz;zPupy; gyifia 
kpjf;FkhW ,Ljy;

Njitahd msT 
ePu; epwg;ggl;bUf;f 

Ntz;Lk

epow;glk; epow;glk;

nraw;ghL nraw;ghL

tpguk
tpguk

Fwpg;Gfs;
Fwpg;Gfs;

gbKiw - 04 
Rz;zhk;Gj; J}is 
,LjYk; fiuj;jYk;

gbKiw -05
G+uzkhf ,uz;L 
fhy;fspYKs;s 

fk;G+l;];fis njhw;W 
ePf;Fjy;

1 fpNyh Rz;zhk;Gj; Jis 10 
yPw;wu; jz;zPupy; ,Ltjd; 
%yk; 10 tPjk; nrwpTs;s 
Rz;zhk;Gf; fiuriy 

j;ahu; nra;jy;
cl; gyifahdJ fhy;fsh,j; 

njhw;U ePf;fpajd; gpd;du; 
Rz;zhk;Gf; fiurypd; 
kPJ kpjf;ff; $bajhf 

,Uj;jy;

Fwpj;j fiury; xt;nthU 
thuKk; khw;wg;gLjy; 

Ntz;Lk;.

1 fp.fp Rz;zhk;Gj; 
J}is cl; gyifapd; 

kPJ ,l;L fk;G+l;]; ,lg;gl;l 
fhy;fshy; Kw;whf fiuAk; 

tz;zk; fyf;Fjy;

Nfhopg; gz;izapDs; 
nry;Yk; NghJk; ntspNaWk; 

NghJk; fhy;fspy; 
mzpe;Js;s ghJfhg;G 

rg;ghj;Jf;fis G+uzkhf 
njhw;W ePf;Fjy;

Dr. M.J. Nowshad Jamaldeen
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epiyNgwhd mgptpUj;jp vd;gJ kdpj tsu;r;rp vDk; 
,yf;fpid miltjw;fhd xU nfhs;ifahFk;. 
,f;nfhs;if gupg+uz ntw;wpiag;ngw nghUshjhu 
u Pj pahf rhj ;j pakhdjhfTk ; ; >  #oy ; u Pj pahf 
MNuhf;fpakhdjhfTk;> r%f uPjpahf rkkhdjhfTk; 
mika Ntz;Lk;. ,g;gpd;ddpapy; ghw;gz;izfspd; 
epiyNgwhd mgptpUj;jp vd;gJ cau;ju ghYw;gj;jpapy; 
jd;dpiwT ngw Ntz;Lk; vd;w ,yl;rpaj;ij 
nfhz;Ls;sJ. ,J xU ngupa rthyhf kl;Lky;yhky; 
mgptpUj;jpf;fhd rpwe;jNjhu; tha;g;ghfTk; mikfpd;wJ. 
,r;nraw;ghl;bd; NghJ Gjpa njhopy; El;gq;fis 
ngWtjw;F Nkyjpfkhf gz;izfs; njhlu;ghd 
t p j ; j p a h rk hd mZFKiw kw ; Wk ;  mw p T 
mtrpakhfpd;wJ. 

fpof;F khfhzj;jpy; r%f uPjpahf ghpzkpj;j cyu; tya 
ghuk;gupa fpuhk Kiwikapid (Dry zone Tradi�onal 
Village System - DTVS)  nghUshjhu uPjpahf rhj;jpakhd 
epiyahd ghy; cw;gj;jpahf khw;Wjy; rthyhd 
tplakhapDk;,  %d;W khtl;lq;fSf;Fkhd ,aw;if 
tsq;fspd; gutyhdJ cw;gj;jpapy; jd;dpiwT vd;w 
,yf;fpid vl;Ltjw;F VJthf mike;Js;sik fz;$L. 
fhy;eilfis nghUj;j tiuapy; 521>409 tiuahd 
khLfSk; 219>015 tiuahd vUik khLfSk; 
f hzg ; g L f p d ; w i k  v kJ  e h l ; b d ;  N j r p a 
nghUshjhuj;jpYk;> fpuhkpa r%f nghUshjhuj;jpYk; 
ehk; Kf;fpa gq;F tfpf;f topNfhYfpd;wJ. ,e;j 
epiyapy; xUq;fpize;j gz;iz mZFKiw %yKk; 
fy;tp kw;Wk; gapw;rpapy; ftdk; nrYj;Jtjd; %yKk; 
2025 njhlf;fk; 2030 tiuahd fhyg;gFjpf;Fs; “jukhd 
ghypy; jd;dpiwT” vd;w ,yf;fpid ehk; mila KbAk;. 

fpof;F khfhzj;jpd; fhy;eilfspd; guty;  - 2019

epiyNgwhd gz;izfspd; jpl;lj;ij ntw;wpfukhf 
elhj;jpr;nry;y ghJfhg;ghd kw;Wk; rl;lg+u;tkhd 
epyj;jpid toq;fy;> jw;NghJs;s gz;iz Kiwfis 
jPtpug;gLj;jp tzpfkakhf;f Cf;Ftpg;gjw;fhd Kiwapy; 
Nka;r;ry; fhzpfis toq;fy;> fhy;eilfspd; eyid 
Ngzy;> kw;Wk; fhy;eil gz;izahsu;fSf;Fk; rhFgb 
tptrhapfSf;Fkpilapyhd Gupe;Jzu;tpid Nkk;gLj;jy; 
Nghd;wd jPu;f;fg;gl Ntz;ba rthy;fshf cs;sd.

Nkw;gb tplaq;fis fUj;jpy; nfhz;L  cyu; tya 
ghuk;gupa fpuhk Kiwikapd; fPo; (Dry zone Tradi�onal 
Village System - DTVS) epu;tfpf;fg;gLk; fhy;eilfSf;F 
ghJfhg;ghd rl;l uPjpahd Nka;r;ry; epyq;fis 
,ytrkhf toq;fy;, mit toq;fg;gLk; tiuapy; 
tdj ; Jiw j pizf ; fsk ;  k w ; Wk ;  kf hty p 
mj pfh urigAld ;  ,ize ;J Nka ; r ; ry ;  e py 
neUf;fbfSf;F jPu;T fhzy; Nghd;w MNyhridfs; 

khtl;lk;
fhy;eilg;gz;izfs; fhy;eilfspd; vz;zpf;if jpdrup 

ghy; 
cw;gj;jpkhL vUik nkhj;jk; khL vUik nkhj;jk;

jpUNfhzkiy

kl;lf;fsg;G

mk;ghiw

nkhj;jk;

13,142

23,488

25,648

62,278

4,073

5,064

2,298

11,435

17,215

28,552

27,946

73,713

100,250

293,648

127,511

521,409

79,868

89,462

49,685

219,015

180,118

383

110

177,196

44,722

36,666

66,030

147,418

fhy;eil cw;gj;jp Rfhjhu jpizf;fsj;jpdhy; fpof;F 
khfhz nfsut MSeuplk; Kd;itf;fg;gl;ls;sJ. 
mNjNtis fpof;F khfhz nfsut MSeu; mtu;fspd; 
MNyhridapd; gb “Thirasara Kushisanskruthiya” 
jpl;lj;jpd; fPo; fpof;F khfhz fhy;eil cw;gj;jp 
Rfhjhu jpizf;fsj;jpd; jpl;lkply; kw;Wk; topfhl;lypd; 
fPo; 2021Mk; Mz;by; 50 tPj khdpa mbg;gilapy; xU 
gz;izahsUf;F xU kpy;ypad; toq;fg;gl;L 30 khjpup 
epiyNgwhd gz;izfs; cUthf;fg;gl;Ls;sik fpof;F 
khfhzj;jpd ; jd;dpiwthd ghYw;gj ;jp vd;w 
fUg;nghUspy; xU ikaf;fy;yhf mike;Js;sJ. 

,j;jpl;lkhdJ>
· Rw;whly; ghJfhg;gpid cWjpg;gLj;JtJld; fpuhkpa 
r%fq;fSf;fpilapy; tho;thjhuj;jpw;fhd epiyahd 
cw;gj;jpia Nkk;gLj;jy;

· fhy;eil tsq;fis KOikahf gad;gLj;JtJld; 
mtw;wpd; fopTfshd rhzk; kw;Wk; rpWePu; vd;gtw;iw 
,aw;if grisahf tptrhaj;jpw;F gad;gLj;Jjy; 
%yk; Rw;Wr;#oy; ghJfhg;G kw;Wk; eQ;rw;w czT 
cw;gj;jp vd;gtw;iw Nkk;gLj;jy;. 

· miu Vf;fu; Ntyp ,lg;gl;l epyj;jpy; Gy; 
cw;gj;jpapid Nkw;nfhz;L tzpfKiwapy; mjid 
Nkk;gLj;jy;

· cs;sf tsu;g;G (Loose barn system) Kiwapid 
Cf;fg;gLj;Jtjd; %yk; tptrha kw;Wk; fhy;eil 
gz;izahsu;fSf;fpilapyhd Gupe;Jzu;tpid 
Nkk;gLj;jy;

· njhopy; tha;g;Gf;fis cUthf;Fjy;
· ngWkjpNru; ghYw;gj;jp nghUl;fspd; cw;gj;jp kw;Wk; 
tpw;gidia Nkk;gLj;jy;

· kio ePu; Nrfupg;G trjp kw;Wk; capu; thA cw;gj;jp 
myF vd;gdtw ;iw cUthf ;Ftjd; %yk ; 
gz;izahsu;fspd; nghUshjhuj;ij Nkk;gLj;jy;

Nghd;w Nehf;fq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;Ls;sJ.

,e ; N ef ; fq ; fis miltjw ;F e piyNgw hd 
ghw;gz;izfs; mikf;fg;gLk; NghJ Fiwe;jJ 10 
khLfis nfhz;l khl;Lf;nfhl;lif> kioePu; Nrfupg;G 
epiyak;> capu;thA myF> Gy; tsu;g;gplk;> irNy[; 
cw;gj;jp> ,aw;if cu jahupg;G vd;gd Kf;fpa 
myFfshf fhzg;gLgfpd;wd. 

1. khl;Lf;nfhl;lif
&gh. 500,000.00 ngWkjpapy; Fiwe;jJ 10 khLfis 
cs;slf;ff; $ba tifapy; khl;Lf;nfhl;liffs; (Loose 

Dr. (Mrs.) Narmathaa Cumuthan 
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fpof;F khfhzj;jpd; epiyNgwhd ghw;gz;izfs;



barn system) epu;khdpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
2. kioePu; Nrfupg;G epiyak;

&gh.100,000.00 ngWkjpahd Nky; $iuapype;J 
tope;NjhLk; kio ePiu njhl;bapDs; Nrfupg;gjw;fhd 
myfpid epu;khdpj;jy; kw;Wk; Nrfupf;fg;gl;l kioePiu 
tPl;Lg;ghtiz> fhy;eilfSf;fhd ghtiz kw;Wk; 
Gy;tsu;g;gpw;fhfTk; gad;gLj;jj;jf;f tifapy; Foha;  
trjpapid Vw ;gLj ;jy ; Nghd;w nraw ;ghLfs; 
Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.

3. capu;thA myF

capu;thA myfpid epu;khdpj;J gpwg;gpf;fg;gLk; 
rf;jpapid kpd; myfhf khw;wp tPl;Lg;ghtidf;fhf 
gad ; gLj ;Jk ;  tifa py ;  &g h .  1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
nrytplg;gl;Ls;sJ.

4. Gy; tsu;g;gplk;

Gy; tsu;g;G epyj;jpid Nkk;gLj;jp Gy; tsu;g;gpw;F 
Njitahd J}wy; ePu;g;ghrdKiw epu;khdpf;fg;gl;L 
nghUj;jkhd Rw;WNtyp mikf;fg;gl;L fhy;eilfSf;F 
tUlk; KOtjw;Fk; Njitahd cztpidg; ngw;Wf; 
n f h s ; s  & g h  1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  n r y t p y ; 
topaikf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.

5. irNy[; (Silage) cw;gj;jp (Barrel system)

nghUj;jkhd nfhs;fyd;fs; nfhs;tdT nra;ag;gl;L 
&gh 50>000.00 nrytpy;  epu;khdpf;fg;gl;Ls;s irNy[; 
jahupg;G myfhdJ Nkyjpf Gy; cw;gj;jpapid tUlk; 
KOtJk; Ngzf;$ba epiyapid Vw;gLj;jpAs;sJld; 
tzpf uPjpahf irNy[; tpw;gid %yk; gz;izahsdpd; 
nghUshjhuj;ij Nkk;gLj;j topNfhypAs;sJ.

6. ,aw;if cu jahupg;G

nghUj;jkhd nfhs;fyd;fs; nfhs;tdT nra;ag;gl;L 
&gh 100>000.00 nrytpy;  epu;khdpf;fg;gl;Ls;s ,aw;if 
cu jahupg;G myfpd; %yk; Gy; tsu;g;gpw;Fj; Njitahd 
cuk ; f pilg ; gJld ; tzpf nraw ;g hlhfTk ; 
gz;izahsUf;F gadspf;fpd;wJ.

,t;thwhd MW %y myFfs; %yk; ,aw;if Kiwapy; 
rk fhyj;jpy; ehl;bd; Njitiaf; fUj;jpy; nfhz;L 
cUthf;fg;gl;l fpof;F khfhzj;jpd; epiyNgwhd 
ghw;gz;izfis epu;khdpf;Fk; jpl;lkhdJ> xt;nthU 
gz ;izahsu ; fs pdhYk ;  jkJ trj pf ; Nfw ; g 
eilKiwg ; g L j ; j g ; g L k ;  N g hJ  jd p e g u p d ; 
n g h U s h j h u j ; i j  k l ; L k y ; y h J  e h l ; b d ; 
nghUshjhuj;ijAk; fl;bnaOg;gp �ghypy; jd;dpiwT� 
vd;w ,yf;fpid mila toptFf;Fk; vd;gjpy; rpwpJk; 
Iakpy;iy. ,jw;fhd fhy;eil cw;gj;jp Rfhjhu 
jpizf;fsj;jpd; Kaw;rpapy; xt;nthU gz;izahsUk; 
ifNfhu;f;f Ntz;Lk; vd;gNj vkJ vjpu;ghu;g;ghFk;.
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jeiaisg f,vla
ffjoH ksixi,d fifkúr;ak

´ks'˜  

˜ Tjq talkï fyd|hs ;uhs' ta;a tfyu 
lf,d;a fodia;r uy;a;hd lsõjd jf.a 
br t,sh tk tlhs yq<x tk tlhs 
weysf¾úfka''˜  ˜ ta jf.ao nx ldka;sf.a 
weiajy' tals tl mdrla ne¨ j;a we;s'˜ 

˜  wfka ukao tfykï' tal fkfõ Tfya 
Bfh yekaoefldf¾ fkao wjidfkg 
jeiaisf.ka lsß foõfõ@ wr fí; oeïuehs' 
oeka br;a wjrg hkak mgka wrka 
;sfhkafka'˜  ˜ fohafhda idlalsæ WU 
lsõjufka tal u;lajqfka' .=Kfiakh 
okakjd tal odk úÈh' W!g lsh, od.kak 
´k tal˜ 

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

˜  wïfï fudfllao ta lE.ykj 
wefyfka''@ wfma jeiais megõ od,o@˜  ˜ Tjq  
fkdafk''.syska n,kakflda'' jeiais 
meáfhla' .d,;a álla wiamia lr,d 
odmka' or ál tfyu whska lr,d" bá 
fld,;a állg wl=,, odmka' fyg 
wksoaog fodia;r uy;a;h taú ufhysf;a' 
Bg miafia neßhE wdmyq ´j ;snqkq úÈhg 
odkak' ˜  

iqukd lshq wjika joka i|ud<sg kEiqks' 
weh túg;a isáfha .j .df,ah' weh hk 
úg;a isßfidau .d, iqoaonqoao lrñka 
isáfhah' ˜ jfrka fl,af,a' WU;a 
Woõfjhka' myq.sh fodfya WU,f. lsß 
wïudf.a ;=kaudfi odfkg .shksid fïl 
wialr.kak;a neß jqkd' f.du msß,d 
j;=r;a tlal" fgdaÉ tl w,a,mka fl,af,a 
fï yßhg' l¿jf¾ uql=;a fmakafk;a kE'˜ 

isßfidaug .d, iqoao lsÍugu jrejlg 
jvd .;úks' ldf,lska msßisÿ ;Kfld< 
álla iy msßisÿ j;=r álla ,o i;=ka 
isáfhao i;=áks' wjr.sßka ysre neif.dia 
meh fodf<dilg miq ;j;a Èklg ysre 
ke. wdfõh'

˜ iqufkd" iqufk wkak mY=ffjoH 
uy;a;hd .=Kfiakf.a f.org weú;a" uu 
.syska jeiais meáhd fmkakkak tlalrka 
tkakï" WU .d, Èyd fmdâvla 
n,mka˜ isßfidau jyd .=KfiaK,df.a 
ksji foig Èj.sfhah' mY=ffjoHjrhd ta 
jkúg .=Kfiakf.a .df,ka t,shg tñka 
isáfhah' 

˜  wd''uu isßfidau,df. Èydfj;a tk 
n,dfmdfrd;a;=fjka ;uhs wdfj wo' 
fldfyduo@ jeiais megõ oeïuo@˜  ˜ Tõ 
fodia;r uy;a;fhda''jeiais meáfhla'˜  ˜ wd 
tfykï fyd|hsfka" jeiais megjqkag wms 
fkdñf,a mqkaklal= lEu;a  fokjd' 
ldrHdf,g tkakflda tfykï˜  
mY=ffjoHjrhd isßfidauf.a .d, foig 
l;dlrñkau .sfhah' 

˜  wehs fï .df, ì;a;s w¨ ;ska nekaf|a@ 
oeka fï Tlafldu jeys,fk ;sfhkafk@ 
yq<x fmdolaj;a wõ  /,a,laj;a tkafk 
kEfk fufyu''˜  ˜ kE uy;a;fhd" oj,ag 
Tlafldu báfld, wl=,kj' t;fldg 
fyd|gu wõj tkj' lfmd¨  Tlafldu 
;sfhkafk br nysk me;af;ka ;uhs˜  

˜ wd''tfykï lula kE isßfidau' flda 
jeiais meáhd''@ wd fï bkafka' fyd|g 
yeÈ, bkakj meáhd' tfykï 

FARM

fmrÈ. wyiska WodjQ iQ¾hhd ìf|ka ì| 
;u wKil forK u; m;=rjñka isáhs' 
jx.= .eiS bÈßhg we§hk fndr¿ mdr 
Èf.a fomiskau meñfkK u.Ska 
fofofkls' Woe,a,la lr;nd cgdjla ysi 
me<| isák ;,;=kd ñksid wfkld yg 
iskduqiq uqyqkska l;dlrhs'˜  wd isßfidau" 
fldfy hkjehs fï Wfoa mdkaoru' 
Wcdrejg we|f.kfyu gjqug hkj 
jf.a@˜ 

˜ Tõ .=Kfiakfhd" uu fï gjqug 
hk.uka' wfm uiaiskd;a .fyka jeá,d 
T;amf,a bkak ksid Wkaoef. jeiais;a 
tlalu mÜáhu ug n,d.kak ÿkakd' tal 
fyd|g yo, ;sfhk .d,la' fodia;r 
uy;a;h;a .d, yo, ;sfhk yeáhg 
fyd| lsõj¨ ' mY=ffjoH ldrhdf,ka 
jeiaisfhd .kak i,a,sj,ska Nd.hlau 
fokakï lsh,;a  lsõj¨ ' uiaiskd;a lsõjd 
mq¨ jkalula ;sfhhskï i,a,s od,d 
jeiaishla .kak lsh,' uu fï fl,Sf. 
r;a;rka nvqjla Wlig ;sfh,d b;=re 
i,a,s fydhd .kak hk .uka'˜ 

˜  wïfï'' wykak;a ixf;daihs" WU Th 
ovuia úl=Kk tl kj;a;,d fyd| 
jevla mgka.kak hk tl .ek we;a;gu 
ug ixf;daihs' yd yd" fyd|hs fyd|hs˜  
uoyila mdñka .=Kfiak Woe,a,;a 
lr;nd bÈßhgu .uka lf,ah' mdf¾ 
wfkla miska meñ‚ isßfidauf.a mh 
blaukah' bÈßhg .uka.kakd Tyqg óg 
fmr ovuia úl=Kd Ôú;h .eg .id 
.ekSug fjroerE ieá isyshg ke.sks' lSm 
úglau fndr¿ mdf¾ mh mels,S jeàug 
.shuq;a Tyq läir .ukska bÈßhgu 
.ukalsÍug fhÿks'

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

˜ Tfya .syska wdjehs˜  glrka fiú,s l, 
ksji ;=,ska meñ‚fha ;,;=kd .eyeKq 
flfkls' neÆ ne,aug fmfkkqfha weh 
wef.a iajdñhdg l;dlrk njls'˜ Tjq nx" 
oeka wdj ú;rhs' fl,Sf. lklr j,g 
remsh,a mdf,diaodyla fokakï lsõjd' 
b;sßjd fydhd.kak fjkafka 
uqo,d,sf.ka w;udrejg ;ud' Wlfi 
fmd,shu ú;rla udfig remsh,a 
mkaiShla' ug ÿfla nE'˜  ˜ fldfydfuka 
yß Tfya Th w;.ykak hkafka fyd| 
jevlgfka'' fohshkaf.a msysfgka ´l 
yßhdú' jeiaisf. lsß úl=K, wmsg Wli 
fír.kak nerejE b;ska'' yßhg 
lr.;af;d;a wmsg wr wmamqydñ tl 
jeiaisf.ka ÈhqKq jqkd jf.a ÈhqKq fjkak 

neßlul=;a kE'˜ 

˜  wfka iqufkd" WU Th wdldfi ud,s.d 
;kk tl oekaj;a kj;a;mka' ug f;a 
lyg álla wrka jfrka" wõfj .dg,d 
uf.a W.=r;a fõ,s,d ;sfhkafka'' flda 
fl,S@ talsg lshdmka fï f.j,a 
fodrj,a äx.la wiafldr, odkak lsh,' 
fyg jeiais §,d .d,;a tlalu wfm;a 
fmdfgda .yka hkj¨ ' uf.a wr fyd| 
we÷u;a fydao, lr, ;shmka˜  ˜ Tfya 
b;ska ug wK lrkakufk  bkafka'˜  
Èlalr.;a uqyq‚ka hq;=j iqukd 
uq¿;ekaf.g .shdh'

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

fyau,hd fiùug fkdyels wdldrfhka 
oyjf,a ysre uqÿkaù ;snqks' mdi, ksuú 
fl<s fmdä;a;ka ksji n,d hñka isáhs' 

˜ i|ud,s" ljqo wr Thd,f.a f.or weú;a 
bkafk''wo kï mdáhla jf.a'˜  ir‚f.a 
yçka i|ud,s jyd ksji foi yeÍ 
ne¨ jdh'˜  wd''ta fodia;r uy;a;hd' wo 
wmsg yrflla fokj lsh,d ;d;a;d 
lsõjd' Th;a tkjo n,kak'˜  ˜ nE 
i|ud,s" wïu;a tlal mkai,a hkak 
;sfhkjd" miafi fj,djl tkakï 
n,kak˜ ' ˜ yd tfykï" uu hkjd˜  lshQ 
i|ud,s lvq,a, mek .d,a foig msïfï 
.shdh' 

˜  oeka f;arekdfka isßfidau udud" fï 
jeiais ;j udi ;=fkka megõ odú' Bg 
l,ska udi foflaÈ wms fuhdf.ka lsß 
.kak tl kj;a;kak ´ks' wka;su 
j;djg Tlafldu lsß fodjdf.k 
fïkak fï fí;a tl uu lshdÿkak 
úÈhg ;kmqvqfjka we;=,g odkak ´ks' 
tajf.au .d, we;=,g fyd|g br t<sh 
jd;h tkak  lfmd¨  Tlafldu wer, 
;shkak;a ´ks' ìu fyd|g msßisÿjg 
fõ,s,d ;sfhk ;rug f,vfrda. 
we;sfjk tl wvq fjkjd'f;arekd 
fkao@˜  mY=ffjoH jrhd ldre‚l 
lreKq meyeÈ,s lr fokq i|ud,s ÿr isg 
n,d isáhdh'˜ tfykï wms .syska 
tkakïfld udfï' fudkdyß Wjukdjla 
;snqfkd;a ldrHd,hg weú;a udj 
yïfnkakflda˜  

˜ tfyuhs˜ 

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Èk i;s f.ù.sfha w¿; f.kd jeiaish 
isßfidau,df.a mjqf,a idudðlfhl= 
lrñks' ˜  fï weyqko iqufkd" wr 
;ekafk f.or ldka;s fu;kska 
hkfldg wfma jeiais Èydfjuhs n,dk 
hkafka ´lsf. weiajy j,g yrla 
mÜáhlau mqÉpkak mq¿jka' uu bkafk 
mdr me;a;g ;sfhk ì;a;sh lfmd¨  
fkdysákaku ueáfhka n¢kak' wksla 
lfmd¨ ;a báfld, j,skaj;a jykak 
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wy.kakfld isßfidau' oeka ;ud meáhd 
f,v fkdù n,d.kak ´ks ldf,' 
biafi,a,du meáhf. fmlksh 
fõf,klka Th wms ;=jd, j,g .dk 
÷Uqre mdg fí;a tl.dkak ´ks' ta jf.au 
wïug È.gu mqkaklal=hs" L‚chs 
wjYH;rug fokak ´ks' wdfh fuhd 
*%SYshka if;lafka' ta lshkafka fuhdf.ka 
.kak mq¿jka lsß m%udKh;a jeähs' ta 
ksid ie<ls,su;a fkdjqfkd;a blaukg 
nqre¿ m%odyh yefokak;a mq¨ jka˜ 

˜ ta lsõfõ uy;a;fhda˜  ˜ nqre¿ m%odyh 
lshkafka isßfidau lsß nqre,a, wdidokh 
fjk tlg' tal wmsg nqre, yß lsß yß 
n,, w÷k.kak mq¿jka fjkak fyda neß 
fjkak mq¨ jka' fï f,fvka fjkafka 
i;df.ka .kak mq¿jka lsß m%udKh 
wvqfjk tl' fyd|gu jeäjqfkd;a lsß 
iïmQ¾Kfhka kej;s,d i;d fkdld 
fkdî b|,d WK.eks,d uefrkak;a 
mq¿jka˜ 

˜ wïfuda uy;a;fhd" uy Nhdkl 
f,vlafk tal' ta f,fâ tkak fya;=j 
fudllao t;fldg@˜  ˜ kE kE' tÉpr 
nhfjkak Tks kE' fïl yefok tl 
wmsg myiqfjka md,kh lr.kak mq¨ jka' 
fïl yefokafk kï nelaàßhd j¾." 
ffjrih j¾. yd È,Sr j¾. j,ska' lsß 
nqre, ;=jd, jqkdu;a fï f,fâ yefokak 
mq¨ jka'˜ 

˜ fï f,fâ yeÿkhs lsh, fldfyduo 
uy;a;fhda wms t;fldg w÷k .kafka˜  
˜ iuyrúg wmsg nqre,af,a r;=ùu" riafk 
.;sh jeäùu" w,a,kfldg i;dg fõokhs 
kï" ;ohs jf.akï" bÈñ,d kï fndfyda 
ÿrg fï yeÈ,d ;sfhkafka nqre¿ m%odyh 
;uhs' lsß j,ska ;uhs fyd|gu fydhkak 
mq¿jka' ;o mdg frÈ lE,a,lg yß strip 
cup tllg yß lsß fodjd.;a;u lsß 
leá;s ;sfhkjd' ke;a;ï Èhdre .;sh 
jeähs' tfyu;a ke;a;ï fc,s jf.a 
;sfhkjd' r;= mdg" ly mdg" ÿUqre mdg 
jf.a lsß tkjkï ta;a nqre¿ m%odyh ksid 
fjkak mq¿jka' mY=ffjoH ld¾hdf,g lsß 
f.k;a ÿkafkd;a wmsg t;kÈ fpla lr, 
n,kak;a mq¿jka' ke;a;ï fufy f.dú 
ix.fï iNdm;sg CMT mÍlaYdjg 
WmlrK;a wms §,d ;sfhkafka˜ 

˜ ́ ld bßishdldrh uy;a;fhda''wmsg ´jd 
fokafka kE' ta fudkdjqk;a fï f,fâ 
yefok tl j,lajd.kak tl ;uhs 
jákafka''fkao uy;a;fhda@˜  ˜ Tõ Tõ" 
f,fâ yefokjg jvd j,lajd.kak tlhs 
jákafka' fudlo fï f,fâ fndafjkak 
mq¿jka' tl mdrla yeÿfkd;a wdfh 
yefokak;a mq¿jka'' f.dvdla fj,djg 
isßfidau fï f,fâ tkafka lsß uqf¾ 
m<fjks udi fol we;=,;' jhil 
i;a;=kag yefokj;a jeähs' ´kjdg jvd 
lsß .kak.shdu;a jerÈ úÈhg lsß 
foõju;a fïl tkak mq¨ jka' ta jf.au 
tl fj,djla yßhg f;darf.k tafj,djg 
yeufjf,au lsß .kak ´ks' ta ú;rla uÈ 
.j .d,hs" lsß.kak Ndckhs ks;r 
fydao,d fõ,,d msßisÿjg ;shd.kak;a ´ks 
lsß .kak yeuodu isßfidauf.a w;a 
msßisÿj ;sfhkak;a ´ks' lsß .;a;g 
miafia teat dip lshk úYîckdYl Èhfr 

;kmqvq .s,ajkak;a ´ks' 
fldhsufj,djlj;a wvq bvl i;a;= 
f.dvla odkak fyd| kE' fyd|g yq<x 
tkakhs" br t,sh jeá,d ìu f;; .;sh 
ke;sj fõf,kakhs ;sfhkak ´ks' 
tajf.au i;df. frda. j,g 
Tfrd;a;=§fï yelshdj;a jeäfjkak ´ks' 
talg wms kshñ; m%udKfhka hq;=j 
úgñka yd whk j¾.hs lEug tl;= 
l,du yß'˜  

˜ tfykï tÉpr fohla fkfjhsfk 
uy;a;fhda fkao@ wms yeuodu lrk 
foaj,aufk ;sfhkafka'˜  ˜ tajqkdg tajd 
;ud isßfidau wms yeufjf,au wu;l 
lrkafka''˜ 

…………………………………………

˜ fudkdo uy;a;hd lsõfõ'˜  .d,g 
kEú;a f.afodrlvg ù n,disá iqukd 
isßfidauf.ka weiqjdh' ˜ WUg l;dfjka 
jevla kEfk' fudflda tajd f;areï.kak 
lsh, WUg fud<hla ;sfhk tlla  he' 
wksl fodia;r lshk úÈhg ´j lrkak 
mq¨ jkao@ wmsg .d, n,k tl ú;ro 
jevlg ;sfhkafka'@˜  isßfidau tlÈ.g 
lshjdf.k hhs' ˜ fï 
n,m,a,flda''lrkak neß kï kslka 
bkak tlhs ;sfhkafka'' talg uu 
m<she˜  iqukd .iaika f.g .shdh'

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

˜ wfka wfmdhs iqufkda''WU,g wdfhu;a 
lrorhla jqkd¨  fkao@ wfka ukao '' 
talkï lrefu˜  ˜ Tõ nx {dkdlafka'' 
uf. tlu whshd'''ysgmq tlu msßñ 
ifydaorhd''T;amf,au udi yhla 
ysáhfka''uefrkfldg;a u;lalf,a thd 
wdidfjka yomq ÿUqre jeiais .ek ;uhs' 
uu wfma flkdg;a lSfõ w¨ ; .;a;= 
jeiaisg jf.a W!g;a tljf.a i,luq 
lsh,d' megõ fkdoeïu;a lula kE''˜ 

˜ jeiais .ek lSjuhs u;lajqfka uu 
WU,d wdju lshkakuhs ysáfh iqufkda" 
WU, myq.sh fodfya wmsg jeiais 
n,d.kak lsõjg fudflda wfma 
tlaflkd lsß .;a; ksido fldfydo lsß 
fyd|gu wvq jqkd˜  ˜ tfyfuhs@" uu 
tfykï isßfidaug;a lsh, 
n,kakkafld n,kak lsh,d˜  u< 
f.oßkamiq isßfidau mjq,;a iuÕ f.or 
wd m<uq Èkfha§u lkjel=fka fyd| 
wdrxÑhla fkdfõ' ˜ oeka Tfya fodia;r 
uy;a;hg i;dj fmkakkjehs @˜  iqukd 
wE; n,df.ku isßfidauf.ka weiqjdh' 
˜ n,uq tlmdrgu lsß wvqjqkd lsh, 
lSjelso@ ljqo okafka f.dm¿ hld weú;a 
fndkjo okafka kEfka@˜  isßfidau lSfõ 
uo iskdjlao iys;jh' Èk lSmhla 
ksial,xfla f.jqks' i|ud,s Èkla w¿hu 
.d, foiska ÿgq wfhl=g ìhùu yerekq 
fldg fjk;a ie<lsh hq;= hula 
isßfidauf.a ksjfia fkd;sìks' f.dm¿ 
hla l;dj t;ekska ikd: jQ neúka 
isßfidau isáfhao is; i;=áks' tlajru 
iqÿjka j,dmsß wyi m,jdyer w÷re j,d 
meñ‚kd fia Èkla i|ud,s tlajru 
f,vùh' ˜ fl,S f,vjqfka ulalehs 
lsh,o Wng ysf;kafka˜  isßfidau weiQ 
mekhg iqukdg W;a;r fkd;sìks' 

˜ wfka Tfya ulaflhs fï lshkafka@ uu 
fldfyduo okafka@ myq.sh 
fo;=kafodfyau lsß fjkqjg jeiaisf.ka 
Öia ;uhs .;af;a' uu jeä fyd|g ta lE,s 
fjkalr, ;sh, fl<Sg ÿkakd' ta 
werekqfldg fjk;a'''˜  ˜ wE nx fudav 
.Eksfha t<fokakq ljoao Öia ÿkafk@ Öia 
ñksiaiq yodf.k lEjd ñil@ Tfydu lsß 
fjkiafjkafka wr nqre¿ mfoa o 
fudllao lsh, f,vlg' fïoeïu fl,S 
,Eia;s lr.kska wdKavqfõ biamsß;df,g 
f.kshkak' WU Th fl,Sg ljkak 
we;af;a úYîclE,so lshk tl;a ug 
ielhs'  fl,Sg fí;a .;a;g miafia 
mY=ffjoH ldrHdf,g .syska oekauu 
fodia;r uy;a;hd tlal tkak ´ks' wfka 
uf. ,iai.dkla ják jeiais uefrhso 
okafk;a kE wfmdahs''

…………………………………………

˜ wd isßfidau" oeka tod lSjd fkao .df, 
báfld, Tlafldu ojd,g whska lr, 
;shkafka lsh,d' fï n,kak we;=f, yeá 
f.du yeu;eku' i;a;= irmhs bkakjo 
okafk;a kE' l¿jrg uql=;a fmakafk;a 
kE' yrl ,.skafk;a f.du f.dfâ' 
yeu;eku j;=r' ;Kfld< j,;a 
f.du'lsß .;a; Ndcfka mqia ne¢,d flda 
wr uu lshmq teat dip tl'@ wd'' fï talo@ 
n,kak''tfl mdg''uvhs je,shs Tlafldu 
tafl' lsß .kakfldg úYîc ;sfhk 
j;=r yß lsß yß ;kmqvqfjka we;=,g 
.syska ;sfhkjd'˜ 

˜ wfka Tjq uy;a;fhda uf. fkdie,ls,a, 
;uhs Tlafldgu fya;=j' ug fldfydu 
yß i;dj fír, fokak uy;a;fhda''˜  
isßfidau mY=ffjoHjrhd bÈßfha ne.Em;a 
úh' ˜ fyd|hs fyd|hs' wms n,uq lrkak 
mq¿jka fudkdo lsh,d' biai,u isßfidau 
uu lshk úÈhg jev lrkj lsh, 
fmdfrdkaÿ fjkak ´ks'˜  ˜ ́ ks fohla 
lrkakï uy;a;fhda''˜  ˜ tfykï fï 
lfmd¨  Tlafldu wer,d" .d, fyd|g 
fydao,d br t<sh we;=,g tk úÈhg 
yß.iaikak ´ks' fï i;dj wks;a 
i;df.ka fjkalr, ;sh,d B,Õg uu 
fï fok ue.akSishï i,af*Ü l=vq fyd|g 
WKq j;=fr Èhlr, úkdä 10 ka 10 
;j,d lsß whska lrkak ´ks' fyd|g 
u;l ;shd.kak fudk fj,djlj;a ta 
lsß fndkak .kak tmd' tajd úis 
lrkak;a ´ks' úIîc ke;slrkak 5] 
*Sfkda,a ødjKhl ñY% l,dg miafihs' Bg 
miafia uu fïfok áhqí y;r fjk 
fjku mqvq j,ska we;=,a lr, odkak ´ks' 
fyg b|ka wvq ;rñka Èklg ;=ka 
j;djla j;a lsß fodj,d whska lr,d 
ojig áhqí tl .dfk ;j ojia folla 
odkak;a ´ks f;arekdo@˜ 

˜ tfyuhs" uf. jeiaisf. lsß 
iïmQ¾Kfhka kj;shso fodia;r 
uy;a;fhda@˜  ˜ wms n,uq udud fí;a lr,d' 
oekg kï tfyu wjOdkula kE'''oeka 
fldfyduo orejg@˜  ˜ fia,hska ÿkakd' 
yji álÜ lmkjd lsõjd' fl,Sj tlal 
wdmq .uka w¨ ;ska ne|mq ì;a;s Tlafldu 
lvkjd uu' uy;a;hd lshmq Tlafldu;a 
lrkjd' uf. jeiais weiajyd jeÈ,d 
flÜgq fjk tl fyd|hs ueß,d hkjg 
jvd''''''''''˜  
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iqkLhska" n<¨ka" .jhka fyda l=l=<ka 
fuka w,s we;=kao .DydY%s;lrKh flÍ 
we;ehs fndfyda fokd is;kjd' kuq;a ta 
woyig úoHd;aul miqìula keye' jk 
i;=ka .DydY%s;lrKh lsÍfï§ f;dard.;a 
úfYaI mrïmrd .Kkdjla yryd wka;¾ 
wNsckkhg ,la fldg ñksidg wjYH 
flfrk cdk ,laIK u;= lr .kakjd' jeä 
lsß m%udKhla ,nd fok t<fokqka"mshlre 
f,dau .ykhla we;s n<¨ka" b;d fõ.fhka 
Èúh yels jvd Yla;su;a wYajhska jeks 
.DydY%s; i;a;aj j¾. fufia mrïmrd 
.Kkdjla ;siafia lrk ,o f;dard.;a 
wNsckk l%shdj,shl m%;sM, fõ' tmßoafoka 
.DydY%s;lrKh l< úfYaI j,g h<s;a 
iajNdúl mßir moaO;shl Ôj;a ùu 
^ñksidf.a iyhla ke;sj& wmyiq fõ'

w,s we;=ka tfia jkafka keye' b;sydih 
mqrd isÿjQfha" úfYaIfhkau wdishdkq w,s 
we;=ka jkfhka w,a,d f.keú;a yS,E fldg 
ñksidf.a wjYH;d i|yd fhdod .ekSuhs' 
ishjia .Kkdjla ;siafia we;a .d,a 
l%shd;aul flrek njg ,sÅ; idOl yuqù 
;sfnkjd' ñksidg wNsu; mßÈ w,s 
we;=kaf.a ldhsl ,laIK f;dard jeä ÈhqKq 
lsÍu i|yd Tjqkaj wka;¾ wNsckkh 
lsÍug ñksid iu;a fj,d keye' tfia ù 
kï o< we;=ka fyda ioaoka; ,laIK we;ehs 
ie,flk i;=kaf.a ysÕhla mj;skakg 
bvla keye' fufia .;a l," w,s we;=ka hkq 
.DydY%s;j r|jdf.k isák ;j;a tla jk  
i;a;aj  fldgila muKla u fjkjd'

wfkla iEu  i;a;aj úfYaIhla jf.au w,s 
we;=kao .DydY%s;j r|jd ;nd .ekSug 
Tjqkaj fu,a, lr.; hq;= fjkjd' yS,Elr 
.ekSu hkq jk i;=ka id¾:lj fu,a, lr 
.ekSuhs' j÷re iy uq.á mjqf,a i;=ka 
idudkHfhka wdydr" /ljrKh lreKdj 
jeks idOl u; ñksidg blaukska <x ù yS,E 
jk kuq;a" w,s we;=ka yd n<,a mjqf,a jk 
i;=ka .DydY%s;j ;nd .kakd úg zyS,Ez jqj;a 
wkfmalaIs; f,i m%fldamldÍ yeisÍï 
fmkajkakg mq¿jka'

jk i;=ka yS,Elr .ekSug Tjqkaf.a 
iajNdúl p¾hdjka md,kh l<hq;= fjkjd' 
ñksidg wNsu; fkdjk p¾hd rgdjka 
flfia fyda kj;d oukakg isÿ fjkjd' w,s 
we;=ka yS,E fldg ñksia wKilg hg;a lr 

w,s we;=ka .DydY%s;j 
l<ukdlrKh lsÍu

ffjoH oSmdks chka;d

.ekSu i|yd m<uq mshjr jkafka wdydr yd 
c,h ,nd §u iSud lsÍu fyda iïmQ¾Kfhka 
kj;d oeóu u.ska i;=kaj ldhslj yd 
udkislj ÿ¾j, lsÍuhs' ta w;ru" Tjqkaj 
fu,a, lsÍug .kakd oïje,a" fyKavq" 
jrmg" fmd¨" uq.=re" flúg jeks WmlrK 
yryd fõokdj iuÕ we;sfjk ìh 
m s< sn|j i; =k ag u;lfh a  /f|k 
w;aoelSula ,nd fokjd' fõokdj uÕ 
yrjd .ekSug kï Bg wod, W;af;ackh 
fyj;a ñksid wlue;s ish p¾hd rgdjka 
m%ldY lsÍu hkafkka je<lSug Tjqka 
mqyqKq fjkjd'

fï mqyqKqj yd iuÕ fokq ,nk úOdk 
Tjqka .%yKh lr .kafka fõokdjka 
je<lSfï tla mshjrla f,ihs' fjk;a 
f,ilska lSfjd;a " fõokdjg we;s 
wlue;a; ksid zyS,Ez w,s we;=ka  ish 
iajNdújl p¾hd rgdjka n,fhka md,kh 
Crf.k isák w;ru ta fya;=j ksidu 
ñksidf.a úOdkhkag Tjqka wjk; jkjd' 
oeka fï i;=ka fmkajkafka yS,E p¾hd rgd 
muKhs' ;ukaj mqyqK l< mqoa.,hska 
wdikakfha fkdue;s úg tu i;=ka iqmqreÿ 
zuD.z .;s mej;=ï fmkajkafka ta ksihs'

i;=kaf.a udkisl fi!LHhg fujeks 
l%ufõohla ksid we;s jkafka RKd;aul 
n,mEuls'  i;a;aj iqnidOkh ms<sn|j 
jvd wjOdkhla olajk wdh;k iy 
mqoa.,hka ta i|yd fhdackd lrkafka 
Okd;aul mqyqKq lsÍfï l%shdj,shhs' fuys 
§ i;=ka mSvdjg m;a fkdlr Tjqkaf.a 
ys;lr p¾hd rgdjka Èß .ekaùu ;=<ska 
^i;=kaf.a m%sh;u wdydr j¾.h ,nd §u 
jeks & Tjqka yS,Elr .ekSu iy mqyqKq lr 
.ekSu isÿ lrkjd' iqkLhka" wYajhka iy 
w,s we;=ka fufia mqyqKq l< yelsh'

.DydY%s;j r|jd .kakd w,s we;=ka kv;a;= 
lsÍug ffokslj úYd, uqo,la wjYH 
fjkjd' wdydr fnfy;a " f.dõjkaf.a 
jegqma iy m%jdyk wjYH;djhka ta w;r 
m%Odkhs' fuhg ms<shu f,i Tjqkaf.a 
ysñlrejka iy f.dõjka lrkafka tu 
i;=kaj fiajdj, fhoùuhs' fldg we§u" 
ixpdrl iy W;aij lghq;= j, fhoùu" 
fmryer i|yd fhdod .ekSu Tjqkag 
wdodhï Wmhd.; yels ud¾. fjkjd' jk 
i;=ka Tjqkaf.a wNsu;hg tfrysj 
.DydY%s;j r|jd ;efnoa§" ish meje;au 
Wfoid tu i;=kagu wdodhï fiùug 
isÿùu lK.dgqjg lreKls'

w,s we;=ka fiajfha fhoùfï§ f.dõjka 
úiska Tjqkaj fu,a, lr yiqrejd .; 
hq;=h' úfYaIfhka msßñ i;l= kï u| 
lsfmk " uohg t<efUk yd bka bj;ajk 
ld,j,§ wkfm al aI s; f,i b;d 
m%fldamldÍ f,i yeisfrkakg bv 
;sfhkjd' iajNdúl mßirfha§ kï" 
fydafudak u.ska W;af;að; fujeks 
yeisÍï ish j¾.hd iuÕ we;s lr.kakd 
in|;d ^.egqï" ixi¾.fha fh§u" ta i|yd 
.e<fmk .eyeKq i;=ka fidhñka fndfyda 
ÿr .uka lsÍu & u.ska iajNdúlju hï 

md,khlg hg;a flfrkjd' f.dõjka f.a 
md,khg hg;a fkdjk fujeks i;=ka 
fu,a, lsÍug wu;r oïje,a" lgq iys; 
ú,x.=" ;shqKq W,a" fyKavq iy W,a fldagq 
fhdod .kakd nj wm oel ;sfnkjd' uo 
lsmqKq iy uo ld,h wjika l, i;=kaf.a 
úfYaIfhkau mdo j, fndfyda ;=jd, oelsh 
yelsh' oïje,a" lU" jrmg" ú,x.= wdÈh ksid 
we;s flrk lemqï yd W,a iy  fyKavqj,ska 
we;slrk isÿre ;=jd, fï w;r uQ,sl 
fjkjd' iuyr úg fï ;=jd, md; frda.h 
we;s lrkakg mdol jkakg mq¨jka' ta 
jf.au fï ;=jd, Tvq Èùug;a" tajd ikaê 
m%odyh olajd jHdma; jkakg;a mq¿jka'

.DydY%s;j r|jdf.k isák w,s we;=kag ksis 
muK fmdaIKh" c, iemhqu" wjYH ;rï 
úfõlh ^Tjqka fiajfha fhdojkafka kï& 
iy Tjqkaf.a iudc in|;d i|yd bvlv 
,ndÈh hq;=hs' jk w,skag mq¿,a mrdihl 
wdydr j¾. imhd .kakg mq¿jka' ta ksid 
Tjqkaf.a fmd aIK W!k;d iajNdúl 
mßirfha§ wju fjkjd' ta mßoafokau" 
Tjqkg wjYH úfgl Wjukd ;rï ld,h 
jehlr c,dY%s; p¾hdj, kshef,kjd' 
iudcYS,s i;a;ajfhlajk w,shdg wjYH 
;rï .e,fmk iudc jgmsgdjla .DydY%s;j 
kï ,efnkafka kE' w,s we;=kaf.a 
jdiia:dkj,§ Wka mj;ajd .kakd iSud 
udhsï j¾. lsf,daógr ishh blaujkjd' 
.DydY%s;j Tjqkaf.a bvlv yd ixprK 
yelshdj iSud lr ;efnk ksid th Tjqkaf.a 
ldhsl yd udkisl fi!LHhg fl<skau 
n,mdkjd'

úYd, foay nrla ordf.k isák yia;s 
mdoj, fi!LHh ks;r wjOdkhg ,la 
jkakla' f.dõjka úiska w,s we;=ka fu,a, 
lsÍfï§ isÿjk ;=jd, iy wk;=re j,ska 
miqj ksoka.; f.ä iy jK" weú§fï 
wmyiq;d " mdo úlD;s ùï" ikaê wdndO jeks 
§¾> ld,Sk  m%;sM, we;sjkakg mq¿jka' 
Tjqkaf.a md fi!LHh ksis f,i mj;ajd 
.kakg kï wjYH ;rï fmdaIKh" mdo 
msßisÿj ;nd .ekSu ^mka;sh ks;r msßisÿ 
lsÍu fyj;a i;=ka r|jd ;nk ia:dk j, 
tlajk u< uq;% iy uv bj;a lsÍu& " úh<s 
Wmia:r u; i;=ka r|jd ;eîu" kshfmd;= 
lemSu iy mSß .Eu" m;=, msßisÿ fldg 
lvf;d¨ rys;j mj;aj .ekSu b;d jeo.;a'  
lvf;d¨ ksid ÿ¾j, ù f;; /fËk 
kshfmd;= iy m;=,aj, jHdêckl frda. 
ldrlhka fmdaIKh ,nñka .=Kkh jkjd' 
fuh md;frda.h je<fËkakg uQ,sl 
fya;=jhs'

.DydY%s;j w,s we;=ka r|jdf.k isàu" 
iqkLhka yd n<¨ka we;s lsÍug tyd .sh 
j.lSula' i;a;aj iqnidOkh .ek ;elSula 
we;s ´kEu flfkl= w,s we;=ka .DydY%s;j 
r|jd ;nd .ekSug fmr fo;=ka j;djla is;d 
n,kafka ta ksihs'  .DydY%s; r|jd f.k 
isák w,s we;=ka ta jk úg;a úYd, mSvdjlg 
,laù isák ksid ^fu,a, lr .ekSu" 
zyS,Elrz .ekSu yd mqyqKq lr .ekSu yryd& 
Tjqkaf.a ffoksl  l<ukdlrKh jvd 
idOkSh uÜgul mj;ajd .ekSu w,s we;=ka 
/ln,d.kakkaf.a j.lSula fjkjd'
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ANIMAL WELFARE 

Cap�vity to entertain humans is no place for wild animals. Animals and the ecosystems 
perform best when they are le� as nature intended. Please keep the elephants in the wild.
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STORY 

˜ i¾" fnfy;a úomq n,a,d f,a jufk 
odkjd'''˜  ld¾hd, ldurfha rdcldß 
,smshla n,ñka isà uf.a oeyek ìÈñka 
l,n,fhka meñ‚ wmf.a iydhl 
.fkaIa lSh'

˜ f,a jufka'''˜  uf.a w;miqùulska 
wysxil if;l= Ôú;fhka jkaÈ 
f.jkakg isÿj we;ehs isf;a we;sjQ 
ìhckl yeÕSu" ud uf.a md,kfhka 
f;drju mqgqfjka ke.sÜgùh'

˜ Tõ i¾ f,a jufka'''˜  óg úkdä oyhlg 
muK fmr idhksl ldurfha§ uqK 
.eiqk pQà ms<sno u;lh fiahdmghla fia 
ueù fmfkkakg úh'

fofofkl= úiska Tijd f.k l,nf,ka 
f.k wd ÿUqre mdg foaYSh j¾.fha 
iqkLhd" ÿgq iekska is;a weo .kakd 
fmkqulska hq;= úh' fïih u; ;enQ 
fudfydf;a§;a Wf.a lsisu l,n,hla 
ke;' 

˜ wehs fuhdg''@˜ 

˜ i¾''" ;=jd,hla@˜  iqÿ irula yd ks,a mdg 
Y¾Ü tlllska ieriS isá fmßhidñ 
lKiai,af,ka lshd isáfhah'

˜ fudkj fj,do@˜ 

˜ ljqo fldg,d'''˜ 

bÈßmi jï ll=f,a ;snqKq úYd, lemqï 
;=jd,h fk; .egqfKa túgh' ;shqKq 
lemqfuka ll=f,a tu fldgi fjka 
fkdjqfka ta msys ;,h w,akd ^ulna& kï 
jQ wiaÓfha je§ k;rj ;snQ ksidh' 
lemqfï ;shqKq nj yd th wiaÓfha je§ 
k;r ù ;snQ wdldrh wkqj b;d ;shqKq 
tkuq;a nr ke;s wdhqOhlska lemS we;s 
nj ks.ukh l, yels úh' 

uu ll=, w,a,d ;=jd,h wE;a uE;a lr 
ne,Sñ' th .eUqre oreKq w¨ ;a ;=jd,hls'

˜ fõokdjg ymkak mq¨ jka fkao@˜  oreKq 
;=jd,hla iys; ll=, tyd fuyd lrk 
úg oefkk fõokdj bjish fkdyelsj 
o;a myrla .ikakg yels nj u;la jQfha 
ish¨  mÍlaIdjka wjidkfha h,s pQáf.a 
uqyqK n,k úgh' idudkHfhka if;la 
we,a,Sug fmr ish¨  wdrlaIl l%shdud¾. 
wkq.ukh l,o fï i;d ÿgq fudfydf;a 
ta mßiaiu iïmQ¾Kfhkau mdfya uÕ yeÍ 
;snq‚' W! .ek ;enQ úYajdihg 
f.!rjhla oelaùug fuka fk;= msh 
fkdi,d wysxil f,i ud foi n,d isá 
pQà" bka miq ;=jd,h f,j lkakg úh' 

˜ fuhd ymkafka keoao@˜  idudkHfhka 
uq,skau wik m%Yakh ta fudfydf;a 
weiqfõ lemqï ;=jd,hg fya;=jQ lrek 
.ek bÕshla ,nd .ekSfï 
n,dfmdfrd;a;=jo we;sjh'

˜ kE i¾'' fuhd yefudau tlal fyd|gu 
hd¿hs'''˜ 

˜ t;fldg flgqfõ ljqo@˜ 

˜ tal ;uhs"" wmsg ys;d .kak nE'' 
fuhdf.ka ldgj;a lrorhla kE''˜  t;rï 

fnfy;a úomq n,a,d 
f,a jufka odkjd'''

ffjoH WÈ; úfÊisxy úYd, ;=jd,hla l, ñksiqka flf¾ 
ffjrhla ke;s nj wÕjkakg fuka pQà 
fiñka j,s.h jkkakg úh'

h<s;a ll=, w,a,d ;=jd,h uE;a lr 
neÆfjñ' lemqfuka my< fldgi 
md,kh jk iakdhqj lemS ke;' th 
uy;a iykhls' ll=, fírd .ekSug 
f,dl= bvla we;'

˜ fïl uykak ´k'' isys ke;slr,d 
;uhs uykak fjkafka''˜ 

˜ fydohs i¾'' fyd| úÈhlg lruq''˜ 

˜ lEu ld,do bkafka''@˜ 

˜ ke;sj we;s fkao i¾''˜  W;a;rhla 
fjkqjg ta m%Yakh uf.ka wihs' tu 
p¾hdj wms fj; i;=ka bÈßm;a lrk 
fndfyda fofkl= w;r olskakg mq¿jk'

˜ Thd uf.ka wy,d yßhkafka kEfka" 
Thd ;uhs lshkak ´k lEu ld,d o 
keoao lsh,d˜  uu uo iskdjlska hq;=j 
lSfjñ'

˜ bkak i¾ uu flda,a lr,d wykakï'' 
fuhd uf.a hd¿jdf.a n,a,d'' uf.a <Õ 
;uhs jeä fj,djg bkafka'' talhs 
;=jdf,a oelmq .ukau f.kdfõ''' ˜  
ÿrl:kh kdo jk w;f¾ tl È.g Tyq 
lshkakg úh'

˜ Wfoa wgg ú;r n;a ld,d'' álla ;uhs 
ld,d ;sfhkafka˜ 

˜ we;a;o''@ ta;a fïl mrlal= lrkak 
úÈyla kE'' wms jufka hkak fnfy;a 
tlla §,d isys ke;s lruq' fuhdg fjk 
f,vla tfyu kEfk fkao@˜  i;d ;j 
ÿrg;a mÍlaId lrk .uka weiqfjñ'

˜ fjk fudl=;a kE i¾'' ;=jdf,a ;uhs'''˜  
mÍlaId lr n,d isyske;s lsÍug 
fkdyelsjk fjk;a w;=re wdndOhla 
ke;s nj ;yjqre lr.;a uu i;dg mQ¾j 
ks¾úkaok T!IO ,nd ÿksñ'

˜ t<sfha ;shdf.k bkak'' iuyrúg 
jufka ouhs''˜  tu T!IOhg jufka hk 
neúka tfia lshQ uu h<s uf.a ldurhg 
meñ‚fha fCIa;% rdcldÍ j,g hdug 
fmr ksud l, hq;= jk mßmd,k lghq;= 
j,g wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï wruqfKks' 

T!IO l%shdldÍ ùfuka miq ks¾úkaOkh 
lr ;=jd,h ueiSfï wfmalaIdfjka isá 
uf.a is; ta iqr;,a i;d f,a jufka 
ouk nj oek.;a fudfydf;a fnfyúka 
pxp, ù we;' uu ykslg t<shg Èj 
.sfhñ' uu hk úg;a mia f.dvlska 
juk f.dv jid oud we;'

˜ wehs ´l jeyeõfõ'' ˜  uu w;a, Wvg 
jk fia w;a fol fomig úoyd olajñka 
úuid isáfhñ' i;df.a Ôú;h úiok 
b;du;a jeo.;a idlaIsh tfia jid oeóu 
.ek jQ uf.a lkiai,a, ta iajrfha ;snQ 
njg ielhla ke;'

˜ wrhd jykak lsõjd i¾'' ˜  Tyq 
laY‚lju uf.a i.hd fj; w; Èla 
lf,ah'

uu .fkaIa foi n,k úg;a Tyq ìu 

n,df.k isáfha uf.a weia u.yßkakgh' 
i;df.a T!IO j, n,mEu fya;=fjka lvd 
yef,k ysi fl<ska ;nd .ekSfï jEhul 
ksr; ù isà' uu isÿù we;s foh f;areï 
.; fkdyelsj ta i;d foi n,d isáfhñ' 
fjk;a f,dl= fjkila ke;sj i;d 
ksfid,aufka isà'

˜  tkfldg ;%Sù,a tfl;a jufka l<d Th 
mdguhs'' (˜  fmßhidñf.a ta jpk ug 
uy;a iykhla úh' uu ta fj; msh 
uekafkñ' 

r;=mdg ;%Sfrdao r:fha ;snqKq juk f.dfâ 
mdg t;rï meyeÈ,s ke;'

˜ ldâ fndaâ lE,a,la fydhka tkakflda'' 
wms wrka n,uq˜  uu tfyu lsõj;a uf.a 
is; ikaiqka jk njla oefkkafka ke;' 
fï msßig fomdrla jrÈkakg bvla ke;' 
i;d f,a jukh lr we;' frda. b;sydih 
wik fudfydf;a fjk;a f,vla we;soehs 
úuiqfõoehs uf.a isf;a fo.sähdjla we;s 
úh' uf.a ol=Kq w; k<, fj; weÿ‚' 
k<f,a isg ysfia msgq mig ;Èka msßuÈñka 
ysi msgqmig f.k .sh w;g flia frdola 
.%yKh úh' uu ta fldKavh ;Èka 
weoafoñ' l< yels lsisjla is;d .; 
fkdyel' 

uu fuf,i wiykfhka isák w;r 
fmßhidñ ÿrl:kh w;g f.k weu;=ula 
.kakg ierfia' fï m%Yakh .ek fkdis;d 
fjk;a weu;=ï .kakd fmßhidñ flf¾ 
we;s jQfhao ;ryls' uu pQá foi ne,Sñ' 
;u ìßo bÈßfha fjkila ke;sj fl<ska 
bkakg W;aidy lrk fyd| moug 
imamdhï jQ iajdñmqreIhl= isys.kajñka ta 
wysxilhd fkdjeà isàkg uy;a 
fjfyila .ksñka isà'

tkuq;a T!IOfha n,h yuqfõ pQà ta 
rx.kfhka mrdchg m;afjñka fiñka 
fiñka ìu weo jefgkakg úh' kuq;a ysi 
fl<ska ;nd .ekSfï W;aidyh w;a yßk 
mdgla ke;' yÈisfha u;la jQjdla fuka 
;=jd,h ;Èka f,j lkakg úh'

ta ;=jd,h flfia fyda ueish hq;=uh' ta;a 
f,a jufka hk if;l= ks¾úkaokh lsÍu 
b;du;a ÿIalr ;SrKhls' ol=Kq w;ska ud 
me<È uqj wdjrKfha yß ueÈka jQ 
odrfhka w,a,d wruqKlska f;drj th 
by< my< heõfjñ' ;=jd,h uykjdg 
jvd wudre f,a jufka hk fya;=j 
fidhdf.k m%Óldr lsÍuh'

˜ i¾''˜  fmßhidó ud h<s mshú f,djg 
le|jd,Sh'

˜ wehs''˜ 

˜ uu hd¿jdg l;d l,d'' ˜ 

˜  fudlo thd lshkafka''˜  whs;slre fjk 
flfkla nj oek oek;a Tyq yryd úia;r 
fkd.ekSu .ek jQ lKiai,af,ka hq;=j 
weiqfjñ' 

˜ fuhd Wfoag n;a ld,d ;sfhkafka îÜ 
rEÜ tlal''' ˜ 

.sks .yk uoaoyfka odyfhka mSvd úÈk 
whl= isis,a Èh oyrl myi ,enqk 
fudfydyl fuka f,a jufka hdug 
fya;=jk úoHd;aul lreKq .ek is;ñka 
fjfyig m;aj ;snQ udf. uki ksjd 
ikid,kakg ta jpk fya;= úh'
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